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THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 
HEN, ma,rshaled on tlie'nig:htly plain, 

The glittering host.bestud the sky, 
One star alone, of all the train, 

Can fix the sinner's wanderin~ eJe. 

Hark! hark! to God the chorus breaks, 
From every host, from every gem; 

But.one alone the Saviour ~peaks-
It is the star of Bethlehem! 

Once on the ra~ing seas I rode; 
The storm was loud, the night was dark; 

The ocean yawned, and rudel.v blowed 
The wind that tossed my foundering barIc 

Deep horror then my vitals froze; 
Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem; 

"Then suddenly a star arose-
It was the Star of Bethlehern! 

It was my guide, DIy light', my all ; 
It bade my dark forHbodillg'S cease; 

And, throu~h the storm and danger's thra]), 
It led lIle to the port of peace. 

Now, safely moored, my perils o'er, 
I'll sing, first in night's diadem, 

Forever, and forevermore,-
The Star-the St,ar of Bethlehem! 

-H. I{. White. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL. 
Bearing date of Christmas, 1899, thisRE~ 

CORDER brings to all its reai1erA the wish and 
prayer that the Christmas blessing may come 
to each one, namely, t.he ble~sings 'of peace, 

;~ righteousness, and redemption from sin 
through God's Infinite· Love revealed in 
Christ. The UECORDER does' not believe in the 
foolish merriment nor the dissipation. which 
sometimes attend Chrisfmas.~luch less do 
we believe in the Pagan notionR which were 
associated with it, in the Middle Ages. We 
do believe in that recognition of.· the Christ
mas time which leads men to celebrate the 
revela.tion of Divine Love in Christ" both by 
outward gifts and by a renewal of that in
ward spiritual life whi~h comes to us through 
him and the ind welling Spirit. ; 

.. CHRISTMAS deals most directly with chil
dren. .This is natural and desirable. The 
Ba be in Bethlehem touches the world of child
hood with greater power than the Christ of 
Calvary does the adult worlrl. The cradle is 
a sacred shrine, even in ordinary life. The 
world appreciates but poorly how Inuch the 
first years of childhood have to do with the 
destiny of individuals and of the best in life., 
The rapid development of ehildren toward an 
active and controlling place in the world is 
constant cause for remark and for wonder. 
The brief time between the hours of babyhood 
and young m,~:Qhq()d .. _apd }. womanhood ,is 
always being commented upon" and only 
balf realized, even by parents. The struggles 
of Godly parents to secure proper guidance 
for th6ii· children during the first fifteen years 
of life has as much of pathos., intensity and 
a.nxiety as any other, if not of all ot.her, 
phases of parental experience. Th~ nli~takes 
and failures of parents during the first five 
J'ears of their children's lives often are the 
source of life-long sorrow, sorrow, which per
cbance, wi]} not ceaEe' when tbis earth life is 
ended. Bflnce it is, that every in11uence on 
childhood for the first ten years which brings 
G.od, truth~ duty, Christ, divine love and~ 
divine service into mind is to be welcomed 
and cherished. 

------------------ ~--

CHRIsrrMAS, rigbtl'y apprehended and ob
served·, does much to draw children to the 
church, the Sabbath-school, and right living. 
If once in each year, home, Sa'bbath-school, 
church, parents, teachers, pastors and friends 
turn tbe currents of influence directly around 

and love t~ sing. ISingi~g is the langl1ageof remains true to this da,y .. Small criticisJn 
joy and thanksgiving. It promotes fellow- and smaller gossip are to be disca,rded 8S the 
ship. It inspires religious thought and leafls wise man discarded ~~e barking cur .. 
to ~orship .. If children are taught to gi,:e ' .. , 
special attention to Christmas music, acco!ii- SOMETIME~ we rea<rtl .. the stor'y of the visit of 
panied with such in'struction concerning t,he God's augel to-the(tent of Abraham"a,nd 
meaning of the words as wise teachers and think it commonplace .. So it is. The coming 
superintendents and parents ~an· give, the of God to rnen is usual1y commonplace. Rim
inlmediate effect is good, and t.hereInaining. pIe, and unostentatious. It 'is a serious er
influence'will continue through life. It would ror when we fail to remember.that God ·comes 
be difficult to SB,y too much in favor of good to us in many simple com'JDonplace wa,ys. It 
Christmas music a,nd good Christmas stories. is God's way, and, best befits our need. I We 
Many older people will crowd ,a Christ,mas en- need to learn this and to be ready to hasteD: 
tertainment ~'just to hear the children sing," and give hospitable entertaInment as A braS. 
and will be helped in Chril::;tian -living more ham dId. Greatest blessing's COlne in corn>· 
than they are by the formal instrQction in monplace ways. Christ came in a manger. 
the average sermon. Aged mothers, with Heaven ~as interested though men cared not. 
hands too tremulous to care for "baby nThree ,Magi represented earth and its homage. 
now, listening to the story ot the Divine Child A" host" of angels represented heaven and 
sung by their children's children, remember its joy. ,Look out for God's angel~s· in com-
anew the joy of the days when they cared for monplace experiences. ' 
their first-born, and are drawn inspirit-to the 
"Only Begotten Son of God." Let us all 
cherish the true Christm,as for the blessings it 

, \ 

brings to al1, but most ~Qf all, to the children 
whom we would have to be like Christ. 

CHRISTMAS ought to give at least nlomen
tary relief from thOse good but most unde
sirable people who are always telling of their 
misfortunes, miseries. and bad luck. The 
cheer of Christ's day of love ought to close the 
lips of those 'whose stock in trade for conver
sation consists in telling ever'y listener how 
badly God and the world have dealt with 
them. This is the day for exalting the joys 
of life. It is not the daY' for cataloguing life's 
trials and enlarging upon life's sorrows. He 
who always complaIns of what he has, de
stroys his chances of being or having any-
thing better. - . 

AT Christmas time it is well to remember 
that the wealth of love, which God has 
showered on this world, and his care over his 
children forbid us to doubt or fear as to the 
final resultR, which he wi)] bring to pass. '1'0 
be an optimist is not to be blind to the fact 
of evil, but rather to be open~e'yed to the fact 
that God is greater than all else, and that 
divine love can never lose its own. '1"he 
ppssimist and cynic who see only evil and 
always propbesy disaster fail to credit God 
with the power and the love which are su
preme in his universe. 

'VE are grieved to· learn fronl Mrs. M. R. 
Helms, of Nashville, 'l'enn., that thE Cotta.!{e 
Pulpit, whieh, among other good thinga, was 
an earnest defender of God's Sabbath, has 
been suspended because of the, serious and 
continued illness of her husband, the editor. 
The RECORDEH brings assurance .ofRympathy 
t,O them both, and th'e prayer and hope that 
Bro. Relrns may be restored. to continue the 
Master's ,work. 

NOT long ago we listened to an excellent 
pa-per on " John Bunya,n, and his Pilgrims' 
Progress."· Next to· the Bible, Pilgrims' 
Progress stands in power for good. The 
forceful style which Bunyan developed finds 
full counterpart. in t.he Bible. 'When the 
Prophet Nathan sought to bring the sinning 
king David to repentance, he ca.me with the' 
story of the" Ewe lamb." David heard, saw, 
and sank to cover himself with sackcloth. 
Among the para,bles of Christ, the story of 
the Prodigal is rich in every elenlent of liter
ary iInmortality. Men never grow weary of 
that picture of the Divine love. The Prodi
gal is appropriate to this Christmas time.· 
Read it, and if need' be bear God's voice call
ing .you home into welcoming rest. 

WE are glad to call atteQtion to a leaflet 
on the Sabbath-question published by Rev. 
L. ~l. Cottrell, of DeRuyter, N. Y. It is 
fitted for an ordinary envelope, in size and 
form, and lnay he circulated in ordinary busi
ness or social correspondence without addi
tional cost. Secure a supply from the author 
as above; and drop the leaflet into the hands 
of your friends. 

THE article bS :Mary M. Church on another 
page suggest,s the well-known and important 
fact that in Sabbath-school work, with 
younger and intermediate classes much,al
most e\'erything, depends upon the personal 
resource~ of the teacher. We commend this 
to the consirlera:.t.ion of the Sabbath-school 
Board, in making provisions for the new 
Lesson Helps for the intermediate depart
ment. The personality of the -teacher is al
ways great; never more so than in "Interme
diate work." 

,_ childhood, bringing into it joy, gifts and the 
spirit of good-will, the effect is life-long and 
uplifting. Christmas, obsel'ved after the true 
Christ idea, creates a socia] and religious 
atmosphere that few if any other of our ex
periences do. It is an atmosphere which can
not be created by ordina.ry formal illl:Jtl'uc- THEHE is a ·Rabbinical saying which runs 
tion. If that atnlosphere be what it ought as follows: "Once llpon a time ther'e was a 
to 'be, it will be pervaded with love and dog .that. ba.r.ked without. cessation fr?m 
good.:.will, the two elements most needful to . mornIng tIll nlght. And. there was ~ foolish 
overcorne the tendency to that selfishness man who .s.topped t~ n~hce the barkIng cur. 
which begets all forms of littleness and mean- But the wIse man ~ald: D? not bother. T~e 
ness. Children should not be loaded with dog barks so furIously SImply because he IS 

gifts,and left unt8~ught in the matter of giv- 8fraid~h?'t otherwise,none would know tha_t 

THERE is great good in being dissatisfied;· 
and in rightly-tempered regret. ,Suchregret 
is' the light which comes through experience 
and the fuller knowledge which wisdom 
bring8. He who wisely regrets pa8t failures 
will avoid them. He who is dissatisfied with 
t,he attainments of to-day will set' himself to 

ing; otherwise selfiHhness will be increased. ~e too IS In. the world. H8,ec fl1.bula docet: the 
. yelp often IS the only resort of small lnen to 

CBRISTMAf;l music of the better class is a po- call attention to themselves." , ,What the 
tent element of. good.· Children love music' ancient Jewish Rabbi embodied in this fable 

i 

make greater ones to-morrow. Qomplete 
self-satit,fact,ion iRoften closely allied tolow 8.(3-

pirations and to folI.r. To desire b~tter 
things is half of theit· attainment. Christ-·· 
mas ought to awa.ken troops of new desires 
after the indwelling of divine love and at
tainmentsin Christlikeness .. 

MEN are co-creato~s with God in determin
ing their own destiny, and the destiny or the, 

. '. 
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world. In a oegreetoo great to Qe measured, 
men determine their dflstiny by their daily 
choices. Those who fail through neglect or 
disobedience. often cast tile blame on God. 
'rhey say:o" God nlade me thus." , On the 
other hand, those who succeed are i~ danger 
of sa,.ying, "I am self-:-made." Both these con
clusions are fa ul ty and fJ'8';ugnt with dauger. 
We must renlember how much we areal'biters 
of our own destiny and ]a bor accol'din~ly; 
but we must not forget that, above all, God 
guides, and that the sure road to success is 
"the WHy of obedience to him, and his com
mandments. 

CH~ISTMAS AS A TEACHER Of FAITH. 
It is difficult to overest.inlate the value of a 

right conception of Christmas as promot.ive 
ff faith, on the part of children. Children 
ef1in tHeir ideas of God, and of his relations 
to tbem, largely, through adults, especially 
through their parents. All marked events 
and vivid personal experiences leave· perma
nent impressions on the memories and char
acter of children. This is doubly true when 
rnaterial gifts become continuous object les
SOllS which keep events and experiences in 
mind. 

There is a peculiar satisfaet,ion in receiving 
half-expected and yet unknown gifts. 'rhe 
element of surprise alone fixes the memory 
and influence of these exp~riences as ordinary 
events do not. This fact is a large factor in 
the iutel1igent faith of later years. Hence it 
is t.hat Christma.s is such a teacher ill matters 
of faith. The faith of the ehild passes quiddy 
from the traditional ,. Saint Nicholas" t,o 
pa.rents and friends, and though some form 
of the tradition may lInger in the speech of 
Christmas time, children soon come tq expect 
a " Merry Christmas" becH use they believe in 
parental love and providence. 'fhis kindn88s 
and provision on the part of parents is the 
natural pat.hway which leads the heart of tlle 
child to the Fat.her a.bove, whose love and 
care and compassion have given Christ and 
all things good. Such lessons in faith even 
babyhood ca.n grasp, and in t.1tis gTasp is the 
la.tent potency of later and fuller faith. 
, The' unceJ'tainty as' to what the child will 

find ,among his treasures on Cbristmas 
Illornifig teaches another phase of faith in 
that, altbough he nlay not find just wbat he 
dreams of or E'xpects, he is sure to find sonle
thing good, perhaps bet/tel' than all, he has 
hoped for. , Every experience which enlarges 
the faith of children in' the idea that love 
rules the future, though the manner of that 
ruling is unknown, enriches child ,life. In
deed, the ruin of childhood is well ad vanced 
when suspicion and doubt t.ake the place of 
confidence and trust. The child wh0se hun-

": ..... gel' for the l,ove of parents and fJ'iendsgoes 
,l:r,-,uIlsatisfied is likely to be turned from' the 

u, 

CHRISTMAS' AND" SPIRITUAL 'GROWTH. spells the' mea,ning as he win. To th~ news-
Few rf Protestants th;nk of Christmas as a' boys, who are nltlstered in irregular Hnes 

means of "~rowt.h in g:race." Th~.- higher along a grea t table, it means reaLturkeyand 
conceptions 'which oug:ht to ',be, associl!ted . mince-pie and ~ce-cream-a wond~rfulexperi
with all that calls Christ: to mind, may be-' ence in the annals of their vagrant meals. To' 
corne 'direct a,nd valuable' agencies in' our the people who wait on them, Christmas has 

\ , ' 

spiritual 'experience. To remember Divine a deeper meaning, self-sacrifice itmuy be, and 
love coming into ea,rth life, ~n .such a way as the broth,erhood of man; nor do, they despair 
to tOllch all and:ennoble all, will deepen our even when in the midst of the fea8t two little ' 
love for the Fa.ther above" and, the Babe ot urchins fight for possession of a piece of pie 
Bethlehem. Coming thus, every pure home is stolen frorIl the third; for sittinp; next isa 
Rfl.nctified, every mother is honored, 'and 0]1 freekle~faced boy with a snub nOAe and a vic
childhood is hlessed. To the adlllt Cb"istian ious look" who is nevertheless taking home 
these days of Christmas tinle ol1ght to bring for his'little sister's CbI'istmas the big; yellow 
floods of high 'resolve, holy aspiratiolls. ,ora·nge he wanted for himself. 
Meditation is a primary means of spiritual In the Truant ~chool, for the truants with 
uplift and growth. He is delinquent as to their shaved heads, and striped jeans, sitting 
opportunity who goes through Christmas wit,h folded arms, disconsolate and silent in a 
week uublest by hours of holy communion hollow Elquare, Christmas signifies t,he bitter
with Christ, not' as the Bahe of Bethlehem, .,ness oj disobedience. They were not good 
but as the glorified spiritual King of men. It enough even to bereleased over Christmas on 
is of little moment to sing of the coming of parole. But pleasure is in store for them 
Christ, unless the deeper meaning of hiscom- after all, and the news of a Christmas dinner, 
ing to us is developed ill our hearts. Tha t he sends a smile from face to face. In hospitals . 
came, abode for a time, and then passed on and orphan asylums, in prisons and all the 
to prepare for our following him into the other institutions" which shelter the ~ick, 
g'lorified life" where the many mansions be," and unfortunate and erring, Christmas brings 
is not simply thenle for song and stor'y, but relief and gladness for a day. 
for em bodiment in such high conceptions of For weeks beforehand. every church and 
thiH life, and such transcendent hopes of the charitable society is a center of joyful prepa
life to corne, as will lift us into holier living ration. The different scbools have celebra
and sublimer faith. Christmas ought to be tions, sometimes attended by ChriRtmas trees 
pre-eminently Ch!,;ist's time for recoming to that mark an epoch in the Ii ves of tbe chi!
cleanse, strengthen and enlarge all our spil'it- dren for whom they hold dolls and trumpets 
ual expE'rienceA and purposes. Rise to this and rabbits and sheep and mild-eyed cows, 
higher view of Christnlas, in your soul-experi- that one little city.,.br~d east-sider believed to 
ence to-day. be rhinoceroses fr'om Africa. 

OFF FOR AfRICA. The Flower Mission, t,oo, puts up basket 
We are ~:Iad to a,llnounee that Dr. Dn.l::lnd dinners, and hig'h-bred ladies in gingham 

sails from London, for Salt Pond, Gold Coa~t" flprons bustle about theda'y before Christmas 
Africa, on the 27th of December. This step Hnd are at the service of the poor, black 
Heems to be the wisest course since the local ~Iammies, Irish Biddies or whoever else is on 
interests there are qnite as iInportant, if not the li8t. All cases must be investigated care
more so, than the coming' of the young men fully a.nd reported worthy. Sometimes the 
to the United Sta,tes for school work. The rule is a hard one. One woman thought so, 
baptiHm of convertH who are wa.iting, the 01'- who had walked a rnileaIJd climbed wearily 
ganizing of a church and the estabJiHhing of up to the Flower Mission room, only to be 
a school, are the first stpps toward perma- turned away because her name was not among 
nent work in the Gold Coast. It is the choice the favored ones~ She sat do.wn on the door
of the people there that someone representing step, half fainting, and there one of the Bible
theSevpnth-day BaptistsinAmerica comeand workers found her with herempty ba8ket, and 
set things in order thus, and that the young asked her what the matter was. 
men who desire to come here for study may "I think I'm a little hungry," was the an
return with our representative. We deem'it sv{er. 
fortunaJte that Bro. Daland can go on this ., Have you anything in the houee to eat? " 
mission. Additional funds arE' neeqed for thiH The woman shook her bead. . 
special work,and contributions should be 
sent to O. S. Rog'ers, Treasurer of the Sabbath 
EvangE'Jizing and Industrial Association, 
Plainfield, N; .• J. 

CHRISTMAS IN DARK PLACES. 
BY ALICE K. FALLOWS. 

"Did you have any breakfast this morn
ing?" "No." 

.. Any supper last night?'" "No." 
" Anydiuner yesterda.y?" " No." 
" vVhy not?" 
The woman looked up sadly. 
" My husband~s sick," she 8,nswered. "I've • 

pathway of faitJb in divine love. Uptown, where joyous anthems peal from got four childrpn. I can't find work. We 
The RECORDER brings to parents and teach- churches festooned with green, where gracious 

ers ~' iple'i1 for childhood and its rights at trees loaded with good things stretch their 
Christmas time. It has no right to dernatid arrrls over many circles, where steaming tur
costly" gifts or useless ones; but it has the keys are but an incident in an ample dinner, 
right to call for such expressions of love in Christmas has a rarely ha.ppy significallce. 
gifts, and words and deeds as will satisfy its But down among the tenements, with their 
hunger and lead it toward God and good accompaniment of drudgery and poverty and 
through thankfulness and faith. Associate' hunger, Christmas is the climax of the year, 
Christmas land childhood with all that"is the focus of twelve months' anticipation. Yet 

· purest and b~st, thl,1s drawing children with' rich and poor, the ,Christrii'as spirit is 
toward, the higher faith and richer love of ,thesame.-Theworld, has not forgotten the 
God ill: .christ, t,hrough the memory of that message given to' it nineteen hundred years 
time in the year when the Christ.idea and the ago; '~' Merry Christmas!" rings outfr~m 

'Christ-love are especially exal~d. one end of the city to the other, and e8Qh one 

'. 

can't live off the neighbors any more. That's 
all. " 

The Bible-worker turned 4er about and 
took her up stairs a.gain. It was Christmas, 
the rule was broken over and her story ac
cepted in faith. ,Fifteen minutes la.ter she 
came down again with her basket full, its lid 
propped up by the stiffyellowelaw8 of a ten 
po~nd turkey, and Christmas gladness writ
ten in her face. 
,Dottedhereandtbere about-thf), city, the 

college ,settlemen tsand ,sociaisettlements 
radiate cheer and comfort at Christmas time, 
and half a hundred inco:!:u",picuous societies con .. 

, " 
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. trib~te their share to the general sum of hap-
piness. But in spite of all the organized effort 
to make Christplas a merry day to the poor, 

, for many it is one full of rigor and self-denial. 
Out of the sorrow of such as these 80metimes 

,~ - ~ 

the Christmas spirit shines brightest, when 
some kindly woman Q gives from h~r poverty 
to he~, neighbor who is poorer. Once more 
humanity, in its hUlnblest guise, learns that 
it is blessed togive and blessed to receive, and 
the miracle of (]hristmas is worked again. :UP 
a pair of rickety stairs, behind a creaking 
door, in some draughty, unpromh;ing g~rret, 
there is a Christmas sermon preached as elo
quent as any from the pulpit.-The Interior. 

CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill .. 

" Endeavor Items." 
Weare in receipt of a, little periodical from 

North Loup, Neb. It is headed, Endeavor 
ItenJs, and is published" occasionally" at the 
office of the Loya.Jist. The editors, Walter 

c.-' '. ... .-.-......... ~-. 

Yet tQ~ ideal still lingers, enticing as ever, you save the quiet, undisturbed loveliness of 
and w.e would fain congratulate tlle layman Bethlehem itself, with its beautiful terraces 
in whose heart the Spirit has implanted the and bright blue sky .. The 8upernaturalevent 
ca.l~ to preach, t.he gQspel in connection with biended here with the natural scenery, as the 
his avocation in life. 'There lies· upon our Divine and huma.n nature united in the per'
desk the proposition coming indirectly from son of the Holy Infant. The'landsca.pe does' 
a young physician of brilliant attainments not look different in Ithe least dflgre~Jrom any 
to locate with a. chl1;rch where there' is an other Eastern landscape; and the sky. does 
opening for the practice of his p~ofession, and not come nearer to the earth or exhibit a 
suppl.y the pulpit pratis . . The ehurch, in their greater glor.v. And just as the spot on whieh 
turn; IS to pay a stipulated sum into the th~ sublime revelation was g'iven to the shep
evangelistic fund, preferably for the support herds was a common spot, with nothing' to 
of a particular evangelist. Tile sum from the diRtinguish it from any other spot, so t.he 
church and the collections on the field ought shepherds were engaged in th~~r common 
to support a first-class man. .~' occupation when they-received it.:~ They were 

Brethren, when a spirit like this is m:anifest not standing idly g'azing up into the purple 
among the lay members of our people, we depths of the sky. They were not looking for 
have reason to thank God and take courage. something remarka;blein the sidereal heavens, . 
Ma.y we not utilize these forces? I am .not at like the wise men of the East, who, saw the 
liberty to give tlhe name of the physician, but star that was to arise out of .J acob slowly 
I would be glad to hear from any community swimrIling into their ken. The'y were simply 
offering a good opening for one who, like . employed in their ordina.ry work, watching 
Christ, should be both preacherand healer. their frocks while they were feeding, and 

and Tacy Rood, were assisted in their un- THE REVELATION OF BETHLE,HfM. 
guarding them from' the possi hIe attack of 
beasts of prey. The.y were thinking only of 
their homely duty, not of ideal things; and 
all at once the angelic vision came to them. 
The glory of heaven shone round ~1bout them, 

derta.ldng by Ray Rood, remembered by Con- BY UEV. HUGH MAC MILLAN, D. D., LL. D. 

ference 'visitors as a member of the Milton Have you ever thought of tlie divine wis-

. and haloed them in their com mon clothes 
and in their every-day occupation; a.nd the 
wonderful announcement was lnade to them 
that, in a way as lowly and homely as their 
own appearance and' work, the Saviour of the 
world was born, -not in aking's palace, but 
in a cave that served as a stable for beasts cf 
the stall. 

qua.rtet; 1899. The terms of the pflper are, dom which ordained that the Bible should be 
"Good-will of the Endeavorers," and its' written in such a country as Palestine? H.ad 
editors stoutly declare that it is "entered in- it been composed by writers living in the low 
to the C. E. Society of the Seventh-day Bap- Nile vaney, or on the great monotonous 
Hst church at North Loup, Neb., as first-class plains of Babylon, how could it have told us 
Inattel'," which postulate is reasonabl'y dem- about the shepherd life on the wild moun
onstrated in the pages that follow. The tains and among the lonely rocks?-and thus 
inaugural is short and pointed: "The edit- the sweetes:t scenes and the dearest em blems 
ors of this little sheet, wondering what their of the Bible would have been lost to us. It is 
work for the. ~Iaster might be, decided to because Palestine is a land of monnta.ins and 
send out the Endea v.ol' Items hoping that it valleys, that it is a land of flocks and herds, There was a certain dignity arId honor con-

.. I.I)jgh~, b~._Jper:n~.~n.~ i.ll. GQd.~e.".hal.)ds of. ap- ~that. the Bible .presents.to us.so many. touch- n.e~~E!d ,,:ith the experien~e of t,he wise men of 
complishing some good results. We don't ing and tender allusions to t,he pastoral life. the East. The'y wore _ learned astronomers 
need to pra.y for something to do; but for a The Ahepherds of Bethlehem were in the re- and sages; a,nd the vision carne to them in 
willingness to do the work there is around us." gion appropriate to them; for the hill country the form of a brilliant star; butl the star did 

not disclose to them the form of the child on , of Judea, more than any other pal~t of Pales-
Making the Gospel" Without Charge." tine, was a sheep country. It was there that their own splendid watch-towers of science. 

As in the heart of many another preacher, all the sheep that were used in the sacrifices It led them, on t,he contra.ry, far a'Xay frorn 
the s~nes of their own renown to the man!!er no doubt, there used to be cherished in this at the temple were reared .. Sheep and vines <, 

breast the hope of one day preaching the gos- were the chief productions of Judea; and bed of the little Jewish (jhild at, BeThlehem. 
pel without salary. As Paul wrought with hence the apositenpss of the two great para- They had to forego their own greatness and 
his own hands so that he might make the bles of the ., Good Shepherd" and the "True wisdom, and to become as little children in 
gospel "without charge," so this ideal was Vine" which our Lord uttered in Judea. the presence of this wonderful Babe. But the 
to provide for support from my own resourc- Hence, too, the appropriateness of t,he shep- shepherds had not to leave their elnployment 
es; then, from the vantage point of that herds of Bethlehem receiving the revelation or alt.~T t.heir dress or change tlbeiI' nature in 
missionary example, turn the church's money which connect.s the calm, pastoral life of the the least degree. Just as they were, in all 
into unselfish evangelistic channels. Ah, Old rrestament with the busy, eventful cit~y their pastoral trust and simplicit,y, they 

. . found themselves aU at once in the midst of how the pastor would plead with his people life of the New; the visions of meditative proph- . 
for the conse~ration of their money to the ets with the preachings of actiye apostles. heaven; and they brought their flocks follow
service of God-not one cent of it all to go "VeIl do I remelnber the" Field of the Sbep- ing them to the rude stable, with t,he light of 
to his own use, directly or indirectly. If I herds," where the transcendent vision ap- heaven shining around them aU the while. 
give my all to God's work, will not each of peared, and thf feelings which I had w~en I Long before, on the ridge of Horeb, there 
you give at least the tenth of your income'? stood there. You naturall.y expect· t.o find was a lonely shepherq keeping his father-in
Aud in !imagination I have seen the church. the traditional scene up among the moun- law's flock; and while engaged in this daily 
swayed as by a rushing Inight'y wind of the tains, for it is thel'ethat sheep and shepherds task there appeared to him a superna,tural 
Spirit of God, corning up to its high privilege. H,re usually to be seen: it is their native home. fire burning in a native bush of the desert. 
The vision is still there, but it is afa,r off. But it so happens that the. town of Bet.hle- The common waste spot on which. he stood 
With mpst of us there are other mouths to hem itself crowns the' highest ridge of the became holy ground, and he found himself 
be fed, responsibilit,ies to be met, education hillH along that side of the horizon; and face to face with God, who revealed to him 
to be obtained-and we longing to give our therefore the '~Field of the Shepherds" is the secret of the suffeHngs of 1sr8.el, and the I 

whole time to the work of the gospel. The necessarily below the town, on the lontz; slope meaning and the design' of their election and 
tentm~ker of Tarsus recognized that the case i of the terraced hillside. It is a rough, irreg- discipline as the covp.nant people; and the 
was different, with other preachers who had ular piece of ground, surrounded by a rude, vision changed him frolll being a shepberd of 

. families to support; so he declares as the gen- tumble-down wall built of stones· g-a.fhered sheep into being a shepherd of men, and his 
eral order th~t "even so hath the Lord 01'- out o.f the field. A number of old, gnarled . shepherd's crook became a rod of power do- . 

. dained that they which preach the gospel olive trees caAt their mysticshadows over the ing wonderful miracles for the guidance and 
should live of the gospel."" Most of us m~st inclosure, which i~ th~"only.)(,mc.r~p:n~~~ which deliverance of his humt;tn flock. . . 
humbly rome under this -latter rule, and, it seems to possess. You catch yourself ex- Andare these thing~\not· sig~ificrtIl1t:H~< ris 
while-we give our timeand-thoughttothepef:!tiQgJQ~~ejn that field something todis- upon whom the ends of the world have come? 
minist~y,permit th~«;!hurch to, provide t.he tiDgui~h it above all other fields,:~ndcqjJp~ct The disCiples whogaze~-up':into,~,~,~ven'after 
necessary thinp;swbicb we .would gladly earn it unmistakably with t,~e, great" ~v~~t that-the,ascending Say-iour, w~~~ cQ~manded ;~y 
with our own hand~. ; happened' there. But there is nothiDg~round the Angel to go back to Jerusalem; and 
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there,toiling in the Master's service, among eagerly followed the thrilling ex~riences of little assistance,the pupils made' an ~utline 
. the common, bard duties of life, they should Da~iel and his companions, of Estner and of Nehemiah's career from cup-bearer to Tir
find a.gain th~ Saviour whom they had lost Mordecai, and were thus prepared to . enter shatha, including; his notable deeds in ra
fora time. The,r \voltld see him in ~very lit- into'the spirit of Psalm] 26 and to rejoice at building and dedicating; the walls, defeating 
tIe child, and heal' his voice_ in the wail of the!elease from ca,ptivity. This' psalm was the enemies without, reforming the laws in 
every wayside beggar; and, his cross would learned and frequently . recited until made regard to debt, Inarriage, and Sabbath-ob. 
be set up before theln i:nevery sin and sorrow familiar to each pupil. . 'fracing; on a-Inap serv~nce, and re-establishing th~ temple ser, 

. and Buffering of humanity .. And so it is not the route fro In B~bylon to Jerusalem aided vIce. 
when speculating about abstract! doctrines, the cla~s' iu localizing their information. The So Ine' of his most memorable sayings were 
or drea,ming about heavenly,; visions, that circumstances 'attending each· succ~ssive re- put on cards and distributed1~or mmnorizing, . 
hea.ven draws uearer to us.' and 1'eveals it- turn journey were carefully noted: and fre- e. g., "The God of heaven, he will prosper us; . 

- sel[t It is when eng'aged in daily duty, doing quently reviewed. Some member of. the class therefore we his servants will arise and build." 
the work of that appointed hour that is laid would be sent to the board and directed t9 B I an1 doing; a great work, so t.hat Icannot 
to our hand. We shaH find Jesus, not in write the name, of the king in whose reign 'the come down." B Should such a man as I flee?" 
great things, but in the little commonplac~, first body of exiled Jews were sent Lack to "For the joy of the ~ord is your strength. 
every-day t,hings of life. '1"he more we are .Jerusalem, the name of the leader, the nUlp- Remenlber me, Omy God, for good," 
con\rerted from our pride·and self-sufficiency, bel' of people following, and the date of the The pupils were'requested to writethestory 
a.nd· become teachable and susceptible as expedition. The same facts were written in . of Nehemiah's life in their own wordS, trust
litJtle children, the rnore clearly .shall we dis- outline concerning the other expeditions. In ing entirel,Y to memory. 
cern and understand the revelation of Bethle- order to give a correct notion of Jerqsalern's This record of an experiment tbat has been 
hetTI. \Vhen we are acting' as good shepherds, history and national importance, a few ques- at least partially successful is given not be
doing some needful shepherding' in the ,world" tions were written on cards and given to the cause of any novel ideas it may contain, but 
feediug t,hp- lalJl bs or the ,sheep of Christ,different pupils to be answered at the next with an earnest wish to promote a deeper in
watching his tempted ones lest, they go session. The Bible reference containing the terest in the study of God's Word. 
astrav 01' faU into the clutches of a beast of desired information was written diF:ltinctly DELPHI, Ind. . 
pl'ey, ·~)I' going ou t in I§earch of the lost to re- after each question. The list ineluded such 
duirn them, guardiiJg' the poor and defense- questions a,s: " When and how 'was Jerusalem 
let1~ fl'Qrrl the evils and hardships of their lot made the capital of the kingdom of israel? "
in the nig'ht time of their desolation and da.rk- 2 Sam .. 5: 6-9. ~. What structures did Solo
Ile~s; then, suddenly, in the place which we mon erect in and around Jerusalem?" ] 
ha ve thus made sacr'ed, shall be revealed to Kings 9: 15. "Describe the destruction of 
us the Babe of Bethlehem, and through the Jerusalem by NebuchadnezzC:Lr." 2 Kings 25: 
hushed ail' we shall hear the celestial music. 1-10. 

, . 

and in the comnlOll scenes of our daily life the Some, of course, lost t.he question cards, 
true blessedness of Christmas will be ours.- but the greater number brought in careful 
Christian Work. and concise answers. 

AN EXPERIMENT IN INTERMEDIATE WORK, 
BY MARY M. CHURCH. 

A fairly correct idea of t,he walls and gates 
of Jerusalem, together with the surrounding 

'1:'be intermediate departrnent of the Bible- -valleys and hiBs,. was gained -by a . hasty 
school occupies the gap between the primary sketch on the blackboard and hy showing 
and the senior departments. Too often, alas, illustraNons from books and maguzines. It 
this gap is a 1iteral one, large and yawning, was surprising how quickly the boys and,gii-ls 
as the class records of many schools indicate .. searchtld among t!he big words in the third 

It is a fact that! large number~ of boys and chapter of Nehemiah aud count.ed the names 
girls who leave the primary classes with fair of the city gates there given. They were then 
records are soon lost to the school. No interest·ed to turn back to the previous chap
doubt parental laxity is partly ~t fault, but tel' and follow Nehemiah in hi,S midnight tour 
it can hardly explain all cases. At such an of i~sf:Jectio:t about the ruined defences. The 
age the pupt! is developing; strong tastes and account of the dedication of the wall (Neh. 
inclinations of his own. .There is no good 12: 27-43) gave another opportunity for 
reason why he l1Jay not incline toward 'Bible reviewing the ga.tes and towers from the 

blackboard sketch. This constant use of the study, provided he be judicio~usly handled. 
The object lesl:;ons and < pictorial teaching Bible in the class-room increased the number 
of the prirnl1r.y departrhent are suddenly of individual copies brought. 
dropped, and the uew internlediate pupil is ex- rfo induce a regular study of. the Bible les
pected to listen quietly to abstract general- son at home was found to be a more difficult 
izations and moral lessonl"l dr~wll from de- task. A device that seemed harmless, at 
t.ached portions of Scripture. He· is not lealSt, proved a rnoderate success. 'fhe' same 
stimulated to work, he is simply stuffed, and pupils who thought it an impossible feat to 
very naturally bends his energies to the in- read three cha.pters in Nehemiah, consented 
venting of mischief. A class of bright boys· readily when asked. to read· them, counting 
and girls, recently interrog;ated on the sub" the number of times the name of God was 
juct, sa.id: "Oh! we just go to class and read. used, how many different people were men.,. 
over the lesson, and the teacher does not tioned and how many different places. 'l'he 
know what we are doing' half of the time." reports were brought in with commendable 

As a sovereign remedy for this sad state of accuracy. A sin1ilar plan is being u~ed in 
affairs, the newly appointed teacher deter- studying the prophecy of Malachi. 
mined to keep these same boys and girls as In reviewing the lives of Ezra and ~ehe
busy 8,8 possible, to arouse their. interest in . miah an earnest effort was made to render 
the elosing period of Old Testamp,nt history, their, nobility and strengt,h of character so 
and to· make Daniel and Esther, Ezra and apparent to the pupils.':' that their own . lives 
Nehemiah, something nlore to them than so might be inspired thereby. The description 
many nam~s at the top of obscure pages in a of Ezra., as given in Ezra' 7: 6-10, together 

-lporf'er, 9ft~e.:lHbl~._ "As they studied th~ first with the'·'bn~f~."Pdrtions of autobiography, 
six verses of PSalm 137·, and thought of the were repeatedl,y'emphasized. -

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AT MARQUETTE, WIS .. 
The Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, 

Coloma and :N.larquette churches was held at 
l\farqllette, commencing on Friday evening, 
Dec. 8, with pl'ayer and song service, COll

ducted by Mr. Chas, Sayre, pastor on this 
field. This was followed by an excellent ser
mon froln Psa. 91: 16, preached by President 
Whitford of l\1ilton UoUege. 

On Sabbath morning the Bible classes 
united and were taught by Elder 'Vhitford. 
John 15': ] 5, was the text chosen for the ser
vice whieh followed. Sabbath evening Elder 
Whitford preached an earnest discourse from 
Matt. 16: 26, I' For what is a Inan profited, if 
he gaiu the whole world and lose his own 
soul? " Besides the usual singing by the con
gregation, some very good selections were 
sung by a quartet. 

The business session of the Semi.annual 
Meeting was held Sunday morning at 10.30. 
It wal'! decided to hold the next Ineeting with 
the Coloma church, beginning- on Sixth-day 
evening, June 8, 1900. Also to invite Rev. 
M. B. I{elly, of Chicago, to preach the intro" 
ductory sermon; Rev, L. A. Platts alternate. 
Following this was read a very fine essay by 
Miss Hattie A. Inglis, of Marquette ; subject: 
"What we should make of life." Another 
equally as good, from Miss Gertrude Crumb, 
M. D., of Berlin; subject, '~A useful Christian 
life," followed. Elder Whitford a.gain preach. 
ed to a good audience~ using' for his text John 
4: 14, "But whosoever drinketh of the water 
that I shall gi ve hir,n shall never thirst; bu t 
. the wa ter that I shall gi ve him shall be in 
him a well of water springing ;up into ever
lasting life." 

The closing, service was on Sunday evening, 
~hen Elder Whitford spoke from 2 Tim. 1:: 2, 
" Be instant in season." The attendance was 
good, each. church in the village being quite 
well represented; but we hope that lnore of 
our people will avail themselves of the privi
lege and blessing of attending. these meet
ings.· We all join in thanking Elder \Vhitford 
for so kindly coming; 'and preaching' for us on 
this occasion. 'i 

MRS. E. G. HU.;L, Sec. 
BERUN, Wis., Dec.l13,'1899. it;'! '; 

.... 3&:e~a~~~~yr:~tfe~t~~rot!Tn~~~Ii~:r~:;~~ ··in!~(j'::~:f~~~~Te~~~=r:~::~~~~,C~~~~:d eny:yEiri~ti\?~Q~i~::;~r~~tll~.A¥:~1r~g-iS ~:d-·---·---'--I.'HI 
"paties were ~tirred'and attenti6nfixed. They. ail interesting feat.ure of a review .. With a sublime thoughts.-1'~ L.()uyler.-': . 
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ByO. U. WHITFORD" Cor. SecretarY"WesterlY,R. I: 

Ad.RIDE of sixteen IniJes in the beaviestSBOw
storm' of the season brought us from Preston 
to 'the Otselic church. A slight cold, a sore 

, ' , ' l 

WHILE out on the field the sad news came throat and some fever,werethe reElult of the 
to me of the death of J onat han Maxson, and ride, but good q l1arters at the pleasant.: and 
a few da,ys later of Charles Potter. They' comfortable, home of Bro. E. C. Rogers, and 
were brothers-in-law and their deaths but a some 'medicine,overcame all troubles, and 
few days apart. Two veterans are gone to Sabbath a'fternoon found 'us ready for service. 
their heavenly. home who will be' 'greatly Sermon that afternoon to'a fair audience, and, 
missed in the home circle, in the church, and the presentation of, the needs of our mis
in the towns in which they Jived." They were sional'Y ,and evangelistic work and a sermon 
loving, 10yaJ.'Christians, 'and true and staunch Sabhath night constituted the servic(ls in 
citizens. Both were positivecharacters, posi- the Otselic church.' Sllnday morning the Sec
tive in their convictions, positive in their retal'Y preached in the Freewill Ba,pt.istcburch 
statement of tbem, and positive in their at Otselic Centre. Tbe Otselic church was 01'
stand for what they thought w'as right and ganized in 1830, and has now twents-six 
duty. You knew where to find them every members. There a.re within the precincts of 
time, whether for or against, never vacillat- this church and society thirteen Sabbath
ing. I love positive characters, though their keeping families and parts of families which 

, positiveness will make some enemies, yet in nlake, when all are out, a congregation of 
the longrun posit.ive characters make more about forty persons, men, woml:ln and chil
friends than negative ones. Mr. l\laxson and dren., They maintain a Sabbath-school Sab
Mr. Potter were both generous men. God bath-days, and Mr. Alfred Coon, of DeRuyter, 
gave to one more means than to the other to is su ppl,Ying then) with preaching once in two 
respond to calls for giving. I never went to weeks. At Preston, years ago, Eld. A. W. 
either of them in the inter.ests of charit.Y or a Coon did some of his best evangelistic work; 
worthy cause, denominational or otherwise, a great revival in that section at qne time 
without receiving a generous response. "'hile resulted from his labors. At Otselic Eld. 
struggling to obtain a theological training, I tJ oshua Clarke, while pastor of the DeRuyter 
knew something of the geilerous heart and ('hurch" held' at times revival meetings, and 
ha.nd of Mr. Potter. We sha.ll llliss Mr. :Max- many found Uhrist who to-da.'y regard him as 
son very much in the Sabbath evening pra.,yer- their spiritual father and hold him in sweet 
meeting, in, the Sabbath morning service and memory. A thaw bet ore we left Otselic spoiled 
the Sabbath-school, and in the church socials. the sleighing, and only one cutter ride did we 
He was a va.luable mem be,r of the Board of O'et t:I • 

M~,llagers of the Missionary Society for forty 
Je~rs. We shall miss his faithful attendance, 
earnest words and counsel. :Mr. Potter was 
also a, mem bel' of the 1\1issionarv Boa.rd and .. 
occasionally attended its, meetings. He wa,s 
a wise coulH~elor. He had a warm heart for 
our missions and foy' evangelisln, and he was 
a large giv~:r jor their support and advance
ment. A8 the Pre~ident of the Tract Society, 
and in the wOf'k of Sabbath Rpform, and in 
his efforts to build up our schools by his gen
erous gifts, he \-vill be miHsed mOHt. by our peo
ple. Ma'y the loving Fatber bless and com
fort the bereaved families, and remember in 
loving kiudness the churches in their loss. 
Upon whom shall the mantle of th(l departed, 
bretbl'en fall? 1\1a.y God raise up amollg our 
people young men who in integl'ity of life, los'al
ty to principle, generosit.Y of heart and a.bility 
to do in del10mina tional intel'ests and efforts, 
and in Chrit;tiauspirit and service, will ta.ke 
the places of such men whorn God _ is takiIJg 
from us, as the years are past;ing by, unto 
hirnself aud to the hea venl.y horne. 

REV. L. C. RANDOLPH reports that he COln
meneed his work with the Welton church De
cember H, and Sabbath-day, December 9, 
four offerings were mude for bapthnn, and it 
was a tender time. He thinks there will be a 
good work of grace in Welton. In the work 

THI!J first day in DeRuytertherewasa heavy 
rain, but a few calls on old friends were Inade. 
Pastor Swinney was in usual vigor. HI·o. L. 
1\1:. Cott.rell, though not well but improving, 
seelned just as zealous and ea,rnest in the 
cause of the 1\laster as though fort,y instead of 
eighty summers had crowned his life. Mr. and 
1\1 I'S. COBsom were at father Stillman',s, busy 
packing and getting read'y to sail for China 
. aftpr Uhl'istmas. 'rhey go to China as mis
sionaries under the auspiees and support 
chif-'fl'y of a ~hurch in Brooklyn, N. Y. May 
the Lord greatl'y bless t,henl and their labors. 
On Tuesday morning, Evangelist J. G. Bur
d~('k left for 'Vatson, N. Y., to hold revival 
meetings. "''''ednesday evening the Christian 
Eudeavorers of the DeRuyter Seve~th-dA.Y 
Baptist church held a chicken supper and 
literar'y entertainment, at which we spent a 
very pleasa.nt time, meeting several I:3chool
mates of fort,v-fi ve years ago in DeRuyter In
stitute, as well as other friends. The young 

,people made quite a good sum of money 
whicb is to go toward repail'ing and remodel
ing the meeNng-house. 'rha,t is a good move . , 

.and in a rightdil'ectjon., Part of a forenoon 
was ver'y pleasantly spentin tbe Union School. 
The opening exerciHes in the morning were 
held in the room which was used as the chapel 
when Henry L. J Olles was Principal of De~ 
Ruyter Institute. It not only brought _ up 
pleasant memories of chapel' exercises, old 
schoolmates, but especia.Ily of rhetoricals 
when interested audiences were treated with 
prose, poetry, oratory and fiery declamation. 
Principal Sears and the teachers were very 
cordial. Recitations in Rhetoric, Arithmetic 
and Cresar, in which the students did finely, 
were greatly enjoyed. The" old stone heap" 

naules of students 'Of many yea,rs alrO; some 
of then1 living, most of them on the other' 
sbore, are seen carved on the wood-work in 
rooms and especially iri the old belfry. De
Ruyter Institute, with its n~ble teachers, did, 
in its day, a great pioneer' educati?nal work. 
for our people, giving an impetus and a fru,it2 
age which is now seen and fel t, and will never, 
end. 

Sabbath-da,y ,\'as a lovely winter day, sVn.:. 
ny and inspiring. A missionary sermon in 
the morning at DeRuyter and one in the after
noon at Lincklaell Centre, to good congre
gations werethe pleasant duties of the t;ecre· 
tary that day. The way we were received 
and entertained in the nice home of Dea. C. 
J. York during our stay in DeRuyter, leads 
us to believe ,that he and his 'good wife have 
well studied the office or a deacon and know 
how, to fulfill its duties with winning grace 
and kind ho~pitality. 

MORAVIAN MISSIONS. 
By universal consent, l\loravian: missions 

hold a uniq ue place among the world-evan
gelizing agencies. They send out one lnis
sionary for every sixty of their mem bel's; the'y 
raise ten dollars per member, annua.lly, for 
foreign missions; t,hey ha.ve three tirhes as 
many communicants in the foreign fields as 
in their hOlne churches. What is the ca use of 
their astonishing succeRs'? 'Ve believe it is 
revealed in the following; striking sentence: 
There is never a church among the' Brethren 
without a Inission to the heathen; and there 
is never a mission of the Brethren which is 
not the direct affair of thE. ch urch.-8elected. 

CHINA. 
There is an a:l'ea of 4,4G9,200 sq ua.'re miles 

in the Chinese Empire, whieh is one-fifth laf"gel' 
than the United States. It has a population 
of about 38H,OOO,OOO, or five times that of 
the United States and more than the total 
com bined population of the three con
tinents of North Ame'rica, South America and 
Africa, and it is estimated that over 30,000 
a day, or "a minion a Inou th," are dying' 
without Christ. In this va~t countr'y' there 
are oulyabout2 500 Protestant missionaries, 
which if equally divided woula give only 
,about one Inh~sionary to 150,000 of the peo
ple. "Lift up your eyes and look OIl the 
fields."-~Vord and lVork. 

LIGHT UPON OUR PATHWAY. 
We are lain men and, women, most of 11S. 

We trudge n under burdens. ,Our life is made 
up of journeys to and from a wel1, an offiee, a 
school, or a factory, and it seems to the nat
ural man a grind, a depleting and depressing 
routine. 

But when the ntl,tural man becorneschanged 
into the spiritual luau, when Jeslls with his 
life and spirit, with the hopes and helps of
his gospel, ~nter8 into our hearts, whe~ we 
drink of the watel' be has drawn and holds 
out with his wounded hands, a light fans up
on our task like a rosea,te g'low-; seen above, 
in beaven's ovel'arching blue, a loving face 
looks down upon usfron} the sky, anu he 
whose fl:l.ce it is counts our steps and notes 
our deeds, reads our moti ves and purities our 
emotions, and every Illoment is a sacred earn
est of eternity.:--11he Churchmall. 

, at Albion, 'Vis., he reports that there were 
eleven haptized and three more had made 
their offering for baptisnl. All of the number 
but two, he thinks, were past, fifteen years of 
age; four are heads of falnilies, one seventy
'four years of age. The church is in good 
working condition, and general 'harmony pre
vails: Several (who have been on the back 
e;l'ound have ta,ken up, their, work_,, __ ~ga.in. 
Pastor Babcock feels greatly encouraged and 
says the meetings were of inestimable value 

LET every. action tend to some point, and-
looked outside just as it did forty-five years be perfect in its kind.-Marcl1s Aurelius. 
ago, but insidecha,ng:eshad-been made. Some 

-"-to-nfm,~:---TIie--worlf-af'---Albion-;-w8:fr8:-g6od 

healthy one and its r6»sults will be perm~nent. 
of the studel1tscoIQ.ing-frottft-he-sorronnding- -. -M'EAsuRE;-your-mind's-height-by t-he : shade 
country occupy rooms in the building. The, it ca,sts.-RobertBrorrniilg. 
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. Woman's Work. 
By MRS. R.T. ROGERS, Alfred,N. Y. 

THE CLOSING YEAR. 
BY HELEN A. RAINS. 

Ob! Year, soon complete in thy fulness, 
Of story, and rhythm, and balm. 

The grandeur attending thy closing 
Is like·t?1t beautiful psalm 

That breatbes in harmonious language 
"£he 'spirit of love and repose, 

And pictllres the valley celestia.l 
'J,'he brighter, the nearer its close. 

Thy vales in the pride of the seasons, 
Were fair as eat·th'R va.lIeys could be, 

And furnis4ed the emerald margins 
To rivers that ran to the sea. 

Thy bills in their raim~nts tran~parent, 
That shiftf-'d from- va,por to fold, 

As the sunlight bathed thpm in glory, 
Flamed out in their purple and gold. 

--

The furrows that promised at seed-time 
Reward to the myriads that tilled, 

Salute thee, crowned queen of the harvest
The dream of the year is fulfilled. 

And now, at the close of the banquet, 
Close-folded in garment of mist, 

Awaiting' the finalleave-takillg
You stand at the door to be kissed. 

'l'he bugle-strain dies to a w hi~per; 
The garlands are faded and dry; 

'l'he hall is deserted and lonely, . 
We bid thee, fail' Boverign, "good bye." 

-l'tlissiolla,i:y 1"idings. 
----- ._--------

GLOSING, but not, gone, its account not yet 
!:;ealed up forever, a few precious days remain
ing,'. What shall we do with them? 

If we have failed to do many tbings we 
resolved should be done in the year 1899-if 
we have allowed opportunities to slip away 
unused, "let us profit· by. these mistakes and 
consecrate our lives more unselfishly to the 
Mastel"!:; service. 

,. Consecrate file NOW, to t.hyservice, Lord." 

A N£W YEAR'S THOUGHT. 
BY MARY WARHI<~N AYARS. 

llefore me lips a perft:'ct day-
Thy gift. 0 Lord, and bdght 

... With thine own gl()r~i's light. 
o Bon of man I Grant me thine aid, 
'£hat when I meet the evening's shade, 
Spotless. unmarred by thought of sin, 
And b.·ight at; when it did bt-'gin, 

1 may give back thy perfeet day. 

Behind me lies thy perfect day
How can I give it back, 
By sin so marr-ed and black? 

o blef;stJd Baviour I Love me still, 
Forgive my proud and.wayward will. 
Blot out the stairl8 of sin and wrong
And let my hum hIed soul be strong 

IIi thee to live a perfect day. 
-So S. Times. 

\ . 
"ANOTHEH 'year sJ:lould always mean a 

bet.ter Jear." 
-._---. 

Another year of progress, another year of prahm; 
Another year of proving thy pref'ence "all the days." 
Another year of Hervice, of witne~s for thy love; 
Another year of training for holier work above. 

-F. R. Haverga1. 

mands made upon us and take as our motto 
for the New Yt'ar: P . 

"God's will to know "-" God's will to do" 
-" God's will to love." 

LET us bAgin the Ne~' "Xear by observing 
the" week of prayer" in the '.', Quiet Hour" 
in our bomes. It ma.y not be wise to desig
nate a,ny special hour in the day, circum
stances in the various homes must decide for 
each oue ;·.but let all of us set apart a time 
each cay forquietcommunion with the Father 
for his blessing upon every individual phase 
of our "rork. 

No one can measure the influence such 
se&'sons of prayer may have in making us 
" willing" to do his will. While we can bring; 
but "a few loaves" 'i)erhaps,< for feedfng the 
hungry multitude, Christ's cqmmand to 
"bring them to him" is just as binding as if 
we could give many loaves, and the promise 
of abundant fl'uitage is as great. 

LIVING BY THE DAY, 
BY HEV. 'fHEODOREL. CUYLER, D. D. 

" l\Jy house was well built," said a farmer 
once to me," for it was built by the day." 
That is the way in which the best, strongest 
and happiest lives are built; they are not 
constructed "by the'lob," but one att.ain
ment ill grace is laid upon another, like the 
blocks of gl'anite in a solid house wall. 
Each day brings its duty to be done, its 
temptation to be met and conquered, its 
burden to be carried and its progress to be 
made heavenward. There are 365 days in 
every year, but really there is only one work
ing day, and that is to-diLY. Sufficient to 
each day is the Iabor:thereof. 

This is just the sort of living t.hat I com
mend to my rea.ders. God Jl1eans to shut 
you up in this st,yle of t.hinking and plan
ning and doing when he makes his gracious 
promise, ,; As t by day so shall thy strength 
be." The journey lnade up a mountain is 
sim'pl.y a succession of stepA. If the c1imber 
atternpts to 'leap upward he exhausts his 
st.rengt.h, if he looks down he grows dizzy, 
and if he lopks too far forward he gets dis
couraged . by the distance yet to be sur
mounted. So in accomplishing. each day's. 
work you have simply to take one, step at a 

sltviour and to do good tomv fellow.;.man-· 
they WIll never bloom again. But there 
were fresh\, -flowers t4at opened withe' this 
morning's sun ;,., . even .so doth our Master 
give us a fresh chance to serve him and to 
bless others every day we live. Hei"e lies 
the generic difference between profitable and 
unprofitable Christians. The. one class are 
always looking out for opportunities to do 
a kind act, to gain an influence, to win a soul 
to Jesus. . 

* * -!C. * *< 
With new duties come new· flupplies of 

grac~ every morning to those who seek it by 
honest prayer. We cannot live on yester
day's meals. As· the children of Israel 
ga,thered fresh manna every morning, so 
must we look upward for a· fresh supply of 
heavenly" raNons" for the day's ma.rch. 
The early hour is the " best for prayer and 
.for feeding on God's Word.' That godly
minded Christian, Garret Noel Bleecker, of 
New York, used to go home ;,ftlso at noon
day not onl'y to take his meal with his family 
but to have a.1ew quietnlorrients with his 
~laster. Arthur Tappan had a room up 
near the roof in his store for noontide devo
tions. In these tilnes of awful stress and 
strain on business nlen, would it not clear 
their hp-ads and nerve their faith if they 
would stop amid the heat of the day's toil 
and hurry to have a few minutes face to face 
with God? 

The secret. of happy days is not in our 
outward circumstancEs, but in our owu 
heart life. A large draught of Bible taken 
every morning, a throwing open of the 
s.oul's windows to the precious promises of 
the ~laster, a few words of fervent prayer, 
a deed or two of kindness to the first person 
you meet, will brighten your COUI)tenance 
'and make your feet "like hind's fep.t" for 

L . 

the da.y's march. If you wa.nt to get your 
aches a.nd your trials out of sight 'bury them 
under your mercies. Begin p.very day with 
God, and tben, keeping step with your 
Master, Inarch on toward home over the 
roug-hest road or in face of the hardest winds 
that blow. Live for Jesus by the day and on 
every day until you come where ,. the Lanlb 
is the light thereof "and there is no night 
there I-Congregationalist. 

time, and to take that wisely is all that -=_-=-=-=.=_....:::.:::_=.=-== __ =_= __ = ___ 7:-._ ~ .• ::-::_.=_==== __ =-_=_= __ =_=_=_:_= __ = _ _:__:_ 
you need to t,hink about.. Take no anxious 
thought for the nlOITOW. God never made 

OUR REST CORNER. 
"Come ye apart and rest a wbile." a Christian strong enough to stand the ___ __________ _ _____ . __ _ 

strain of t,o-day's duties and an the load of IN MARGARET'S ROOM. 
to-TnOrrO\v's anxieties piled upon the top of I found Margaret in her little parlor count-
them. Paul himself would have broken ing out her lnoney with a very sorrowful face. 
down if 'he had attempted the foolish ex- "It is so little," she said, holding up a few 
Pel'iment. We ha ve a right to ask our'l . 'd b' h d b 

" LEANING, resting, trusting, loving. SI ve:r pIeCes, 'an t ere IS so muc nee, ut 
Enter thy New Year." . Heavenly Father for strength equal to the my whole heart goes with it. I have a fash-

Have we, each o:ne of us, a clear, definite day, but we have no right .to ask him for ion of praying over every penny, asking God 
aim for the New Year? one extra ounce of strength beyond it. to make them dollars by influencing sonle-

Are we satisfied with t.he results of the year ~} * * * * one, somewhere, to give dollars for me, be-
just closing? Our growth and success will be The earnest Christian who lives by the Cl,1us~] cannot." Her poverty depressed her 
measured by these results,' by our self-denial day not only faces each duty or each trial as more than usual-her inability to do any
shown by our gifts, by our depth of purpose it comes, but be also is on the lookout for thing for her Lord. Her life was so cut off 
to work for the Master. each day's opportunities for serving his Mas- and cornered. Very touching to me was the 

We have the special pronlise of God's pres;. ter. Almost every Christian promises him.;. droop of her weary head, the listless way her 
ence with us each day and each hour of the self that sometime 01' other. he will be very thin hands rested in her lap, as if for her there 
day, and let us not confine our gratitude to holy-minded and very useful. The grow- was no work. "How I would like to be 
hirp,for the blessings which have come to us ing, productive Christian is he who is on somebody," she said with a timid smile, '.'.to 
as:'i;t people, but h~t us renlember the new ex- the watch for opportunities andgra~ps them work wit.h other brave ones-have a large 
periences ~bich we have h8:.d as a nation, and when they come. The beautiful' morning:.. . field. I grow restive in my small ,corner. I 
for everything gi ve praise. . glories which opened in my little garden yes-, shall go up to God so empty-handed-so 

FOl·tbejD~creased_r~spO'u8ihilitie8 .. :...\Y.e.-hQ,ye _tJ:~rd_Q,Y-_c-aJ'(L_Q,lLw i t he~ed!:1WJ~.I~_ .. .c __ ~o we!!:t __ ~§!l_f!~ed _ . .<»t _!I!Y_:..._l!Q!Jlin I· 
aSBl;lmed may we realize the increased de- some precious opport.unities to :serve my comfort her, but it was a time when words 



) 
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fa:iJ~d. I.was carrying a burden myself that 
day. 1 left her and sat downjn my room 'to 
read. I was discouraged, but determined not 

I 

to ~ive way.tp gloomy t.houghts. I thought 
. of Anl.l~rswords, "Nothing resembles pride 
so much~s~~iscouragement." I read onnn-

, hI' . 

til I ,came across something which sent me 
baek to Margaret, and together we read and 
pondered the message we send to·all the dear 
readers of the Echo: 

H And when it is all over, and ,our feet shall 
run no more, and our hands are helpless, and 
we have scarcely strength to nlurmer a last 
prayer, then we shall see that instead of. need
inga larg~I' field, we have left untilled many 
corners of our single acre, and that none of it 
is fit for our Master's eye were it not for ,the 
softe~ing shadow of the cross."-Home Mis-
siqp Eqho.; . 
======-=--=--=-='-=======-==-===-=-=-=.=====-----

FROM HOLLAND. 
HAARLEM, Nov. 24, 1899. 

'To the EdItor of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

The friends here rejoice 'now and then in the 
good letters of our dea.r Sister Ma,ry J ansz, 
Puti, Java. One of said letters appeared in 
our Dutch monthly,De Boodsehappel', of. 
October last. And because, we believe the 
brotherhood in America will be happy with 
us in reading it, the editor of D(J Boodsebap
pf!T asked his daughter to translate it for 
your columns. So you have herewith her 
tran~lat,ion, which, no doubt, is as pel'fectas 
anybody in Holland will be able to make it. 

We 'trust JOu will understand how ha.ppy 
the Lurd Inakes 'us by knowing that we have 
such a fait hful sil;ter there on the lISle of Java 
as our dear Sister J an~z. Her highly esteemed 
father is a misl;ionar.y of the .Mennonites, 
who, many yespssgo, brought the ~ospel t-o' 
heathens and Mohammedans, but. seems not 
to be able to understand the words of God, 
., The Sabbath is made for mankind.," "The 
Seventh-day is the Sabbath of the Lord." So 
on this point our dear sister has to bear 
what is indeed a cross; because, as a keeper 
of the Sabbath, she stands alone in the midst 
of herfaruily. 

Contra, the unfaithfulness of John v. d. 
Steur the faithfulness and holy zeal of SisteJ' 
J ansz is a great comfort to us. We cannot 
but praise the Lord because of her sincere 
piet,y-and her love for God and her neighbor. 

It ilS all well here in the church. - We enjoy 
a gr~at deal of good by the blessings of the 
house of God. Next week, if possible, we will 
send you the translations of a small item, 
making Dlention of a feast day we enjoyed 
not long ago in our chapel. Dear RECORDER, 

God bless you! Our Christian salutation to 
the whole brotherhood. G. v., SR. 

Dark Java. 

i 
, : 

~; .' 

with the: utmost difficulty, throug,. the th,i~k darkne~s· 
hanging over the souls. Whenever I am proceeding on 
my l'onely way through the .Tavanese and Ohinese qU8:r
't;ers, o~ when I am standing all alone amidst the powers 
of darkness, speaking of the Sav:iour of the world, in the 
prison or in the .market place, I shall feel Rupported by 
your prayers, and inspired' by your :sympathy, dear 
brethre~ and sisters. Oh'lJ;hat our prayers might arise 
more powerful to the Lord of the vineyard-our prayers 
for India and .Tava too I I am sure a revival will follow, 
obstacles will be.overcome,.and the redemption by the 
blood of the Lamb will break the dykes and flow un as 
a might.y stream, carrying prec"ious souls to the feet of 
our .beloved Saviou!'. ., 

and belief in God is not therefore necessarily 
Christian ';for, in. his Word, God says: "They 
draw nigh unto me with their lips, but their 
heart is far from me."· Let us: then never' be 
deluded by profuse expressions of great. re
spect for·Je:ms Christ and his teachings. 
These may be but the covel'iog, the' disguise ~ 
of fatal errors. • 

2. "Christian Science seems sOl)1etimes al
most to work miracles in Christ's name." 
Yes, but a person or system that works mira
cles . in Christ's name is not 't:herefore' neces

"Won't you come in?" I was aAked one morning by sarily Christian. Such works alone are·. not 
one of the Javanese officials of the prison for natives. 
He ana his young wife were standing before their bam- sufficient to accredit a person or system 80S a 
boo houAe in the vicinit.y of the priflon. I stopped for a true and accepted representative of Christ 
moment to promise him that I would come some other and his religion. Hear Christ the Judge ,of 
time, as I was rather in a hurry just. then. He intro- men: "Many will say, to Ine in that day , 
duced me to his wife and asked when I could hold a ,Lord, Lord,' haye we not prophesied in thy 
meeting for the prisoners. Some time bffore I had be-
gun the. labor among the prisoners. With a good deal name, and in thy name have cast out demons, 
of fear and trembling I ht'ld my first meeting: I had to and in thy name have done many wonderful 
speak the language of the natives, as the prisoners do wOl'ks? And then will I declare unto them, I 
not understand any other, which was a difficult thing never knew JOu." Should we be surprised to 
to me, as I had seldom been ina native village, but have find such people in these last da.ys, fulfilling 
spent nearly my wh~le,life in the cities. Moreover, the 
native language is a hard one to lea.rn. But I went the prophecy of our Lord? Let us be on ou ... 
every Sunday to speak for the prisoners with a good guard about accepting- any teaching simply 
deal of misgiving; but with an ardent prayer, that God because accQlnpanied by wonderful works. 
might reveal himseH to the hearts, nothwithstanding 3." Christian Science seems to meet a need 
my weakness and ina.bility. The prisoners would be 
called to the meeting by 8 bell and would listen while and hun~er of the ~oul, bringing rest in to 
seated on the ground, abo1,lt sixty or ninety men, na- many a troubled life." Yes, but every thing 
Uves, a few Chinamen among them and one Chinese that seems to bring quiet and rest to the 
woman. I used to begin the meeting by singing a weary is not therefore necessarily Christian; 
hymn, after which I would read a Fltory from the g'osJJel for God's Word warns us that even" Sat.a.n 
and explain it to them as well as I could, and say a 
short prayer that God might grunt them to understand himself is transformed into an angel of light,," 
hifllove and grace. Ever'y time the question rose within a minister of mercy'; and that he will be 
me: "Will it do any good?" That very morning, in especial1y so manifest in the last da~ys, com
our daily prayer-meeting with converted native women, ing to deceive men" with all power and signs 
[had read the wordFl, "Forasmuch as yP. know that d I . d" 2 Th 2 9 an ylng won ers. es.: . 
your labor is not vain in the Lord,'.' and we had given 
ourselves anew to go on with courage, doing whatever One who has thoroug'hly examined Chris-
our hand, should find, though it would seemto us to be· Jia,n,. S,Gience_a,tJts,Joun tll.i~bead, says..: ~'-.'.lt 
uselflss, but firmly believingthat, uccording to theLord's is so cunning'ly devised that it is calculated 
promise our labor done in hiB name could not be vain. to deceive, if possi ble, t b.e very elect. It comes 
Now the official of the prison asking for my coming as a tempter, offering to man to-day the fruit 
seemed an encouragement from the Lord. "There is in- of the tree of knowledge and of the tree of 
deed a change to be seen in the prisoners since you start-
ed the meetings," he said ... And astomyself," he added, life." And he further sa,ys: ., We cannot 
"whenever I hear the delightful words of the Holy account for the influence it exerts o'ver the 
Book, it is as if my heart is watered by a fresh stream.:' minds of so many, unless we hold that it iA 
Oh, what a great encouragement these words were to one of the manifestations of that' strong de
me I An inspiration to continue my labor with fresh lusion,' which, accordi"ng to the prophecy re
zeal! The words "of the Holy Book" have not 
lost anything of their power as yet .• "They shall ac- corded by St. Paul, God flhall send upon the 
complish that which I please and it I!Jhall prosper in the earth in the latter times, when the man of 
thing whereto I sent them," says the Lord. And on sin shall be revealed with signs and. lying 
this arid, ~eeIningly barren land the Lord will pour liv- wonders." Rev. Dr. Gordon said:' "It has 
ing waters, streams of redemption, and the bones shall been Satan's steady policy either to parody 
live I 

Dear brethren and sisters, let us not relent, but daily Christianity by inventing spurious imitations 
grow in zeal in our prayer and labors, knowing the or to adulterate it witp. such heathen mixt
Lord is working through us, and that his glorious end ures as to turn the truth of God into a lie. , 
shall be reached. With prayers for a blessing, yours in The literature of Christian Science presents 
the service of king Jesus. M. JANSZ. clearly enough such a Pagan .adulteration of 

PATI, Java, May 8,1899. 
the' religion of Christ; and we grelttly fear 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, that the prince of the power of the air may 
BY REV. J. L. GAMBLE, PH. D. be appropriating and reinforcing whatever 

. NO. III. occult principle of healing there may, be in 
I~uppose it will please the readers of the Boodsc'bap- this system,~ and, usinO' it' to accredit his own 

pl!r'~o hear about thegoBpel work in this remote corner Is it "Christian"? This is a most serious M 

of God''!! extensive virwyard. And, though my labor is question; for any thing which claims to rank gospel." And he calls it "the devil's travesty 
so ~mall, that I think it rather difficult. to'isBue such an with the Christian. religion as a means of upon a vital truth." 
insignificant' report, I derive comfort from the thought salvation, a teacher of saving truth, a g-uide John Cal vin long ago said. "Satan perverts 
expressed in the words of the prophet, "Who despiseth to eternal life, requires the Inost searching the things which otherwise are trul,v the 
the day of small ·things?" Taken up by God's hand, works of God." The important lesson is that 
little things can effect a good deal, and the smallest: and thorough examination. Whatever its 
tiniest thrt'nd, spun by lov.e and gratitude for Jesus, is professions, we must judge it by a no one should accept any doctrine or.' system 
woven by him who rules and directs everything into the comparison of its fundament,al doctrines because the teaching seems to be true or com
gigant,ic and glorious fabric, upon which eternity on]y with those of the Bible, the Word forting or restful, or SiOlply because it claims 
will shed its full light, the glorious work of-the salva- of God. This we have done, briefly, in a to be from God. "Prove all thing-s, hold fast 
tion of l\ world lost in sin, to the honor of him, who that which is good," that which stands the 
sacrificed :himself for it. former article; but, that we may not be de- t.est of the whole Word of God. Be not de-

l am writing for brethren and si8te~s;. tb~~ circum- ceived by pr?:f~s~i?}l'~';?~Hfftl}perf)~?jl~,} .uppear- eeivE!d(~ for~~tan h.i~HW~f i~, ~r~n8fQ.rIJl~.\into 
stance encourages me to produce my 1Dslgmficant re- ances, let us consl~er ~om~--:B.blec~u,tl0,QS: .an angel of hgbt~. ":. ,-, ,'" r " 

. ports-for such' a~'are interested in the labor of one of 1" I' •• 'S':" '..' . . . In another arbcle I Wish to speak of some 
th ' db" h' . I t I '11 ',doubt feel' n . _ • vhrlstJan menee pl"of~sse~ r~spect for of t,he attractions of Christian • Scienc~that 

, cr:~:fi.?te~:tS;:~~~'::~r~~~nnt~-whe;etbe~de~~l~~Chri~_tJ~,JJd_heliet_in __ GQd.'-,'-",, ___ Ye&'v~bu·:tJ~~y_-,$~_~-"I~Wbich~has~iveuit-.8uch po wer: Taftd "jnfluen~ 
has put down his claw and the gospel penetrates only Item or person that professes re~pe~tforChrJ8;t, 'over~omany hearts ... <,~" ,.' ,,, :" i·,"j·!','-";, 

.. 
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, .' A BIG OCTOPUS. sack located near its intestines .. The big , . At a meeting held October 15, the ch~fi~ch 
. The I~rl!:est devil'fish caught in many y~ar8 devil fish Jlnder no~ice weig:hed nit:Jety R~tinds voted to extend a call to the·Rev. L. C. Ran
in Puget Sound ;was' captured by rock co-d and had nearly two qUll:rts of the fluid. As dolph. of Chica,g:o, 111. Word' h'as been re-, 
fisher-men .at the Narrows near Tacoma~ the found in the ink sack the fluid is much:'thicker ceivedbyt'he church that' Bloc). Randolph 
1st of July. The monster measured fourteen than when t'hrown out. It has boon "learned ,accepts the call. He is therefore ex~cted to 
feeffrorll tip to tip, having' eight arms, over that the~ octopus' diluteR it by passing it assume t,he pastorate of the church"Jan. 1, 
. f I d IJ d . f . d' t,hrough asecond sack before throwing: it out 1900 

SIX eet. ong, an a 0 y two eet In lameter. to blacken the water and blind his' enemy. . 
The rock cod are caught in water at least No fish will remain in this blackened water It may be added that at the time of' Dr. 
300 feet deep, and it is in depths like this for an instant.-St Louis Globe-Democl'at. 'Gamble's call to the permanent 'pastorate of 
that the octopus, or green-e.yed monster, the church in 1897, Eld. Ranqolph receive~ a 

. known as the devil fish, is usually found. THE ,FIRST ALFRED ,CHURCH., considerable minority vote; and that during 
Rcx·k cod fit-lhel'men u,se set lines, to which are ~lany readers of the RECORDER will be in- the revival Illfletings conducted by him in the 
attached ~everal· hu~dred hooks, fastened tel'ested to know the facts concernin~. the church last March ~np April, many people be
three inches apart, a.nd baited with herring, resignation of Dr. J. L, Gamble as pastor of came much more s,trongly attached to ,him 
The devil fish sometimes a,ttach themselves the First Alfred church,· ann the electiun of than ever before. IL is the prayer of the 
to t be bait, or the cod or sal mOll caught on his successor. church that all discordant and indifferent ele
tl1ehooks. If the devil fish h~ above the bot- Dr. Gamble has faithfully and ably served ments in the church and in the comnlunity 
tom, OJ' if the bottom be sandy o:r grave]Jy, the church as supply and pastor for about play speedily be drawn into the fullest'unit,y 
he can be. raised to the surface when the foul' and one-half years. On September 2, and the deepest consecration to the cau~h of 
hookR are pulled up. If the bottorn is rocky, 1899, he presented his resignation. The fol- Christ. 
Mr. Devil Fish simply fastens himself to the lowing quotations show the' spirit of the It is just, however, to Dr. Gamble, and to . 
rocks a.nd allows himself to be cut to pieces resignation. all concerned, to say that not only are his 
by the hooks befor'e he will 'release his tenta- To the First Alfred Seventh-day BaptIst Church: closing services for the church his best, but 
cles' from the rocks and come up. When the Dear BrothersandSisters:-But a little overfouryears that the richest fl'uits of his labors are show
fiohermen raise one to the surface, great, care ago I came to Alfred a stranger. The thought of be- ing. thernselves most abundantly in these last 

('oming pastor of this church had not entered my mind. 
must be taken that he does not I!:rab the bot- Such a thought at that time was impossible. President months of his labor with us. 
tom of the boat, in which event he mig'ht Davis was then your pa8tor~ apparently settled for life; During the past two years the church has 
overturn a' small boat, or,~ to get rid of him, but his acceptance of the Presidency of Alfred University rallied heroically in paying off a considerable 
the boat must be taken ashore and over- left the pastorate unexpectedly vacant. I was then em- part of its indebtedness. It has made exten. 
turned. The suckers of the devil fish are then ployed as supply until Dec. 1, ] tl95. The church failing.. h' 

at its annual meeting that year to choose a pastor~ I SIve repaIrs on the churc amountIng to <Aver 
released from the boat by the dexterous use was continued as supply until May 1. 1896, at which $2.000. It ha,s made repairs on the pa.rson
of a large spade, which is shoved beneath time, by previouA vote of the church. I became acting age to the a(llOunt of some $30.0. It has 
them. The suckersand tentacles are fastened pustorfor one year; and on May 1, 1897, I entered up- raised in cash and pledges, through the pel'
so tig'htly to the boat as to form a vacuum, on service as yom· pastor. sonal efforts of the pastor, over $700, with 
and their release is attended' by loud reports lowe All this entir·ely to the providence of God and which Memorial windows are soon to be 

the kindness of friends whom God gave me here. It is 
like those of a rifle. well known that this position came to me without seek- placed in the ch urch. There have been 83 

The wonderful sucking power of the devil ing on my part. I have always had to face the fact tbat .additions to the membership of the church 
fish is better understood when it is realized a goodly number of the church did not favor my election within the past two and one-half 'years; 55 

to the pastorate; but I was ,encouraged by the added b b t' 3 b t t· d 25 bItt that ,each of. tneeio-ht t~ntacles, o .. r'arms, is . J ,Y ap ISm., ,Y, ,es.llmqpy .. an .... r. e. er. 
M fact tlla£IwRs Rupported"oythe"entfre AdvisoryCom-

covered with 300 or more suckers, ranging in mittee, as I understood. and by the great body of the The contributions for benevolent purposes 
size from t,hree inches in diameter near the real workers of the church. have steadily increased during Dr. Gamble's 
mouth to the size of a lead pencil point near In entering upon the position under such circum:' term of service as pastor. The contributions 
the ends. Once caught in the powerful grasp stances. it was my hope, and the hope of my friends. for 1898 and 1899 have each year more than 

that those who did not approve of my choice at the d bI d th t ·b t· t d f 1897 of one of these tentacles, nothinO', whether it ou e e con 1'1 u Ions repor e or . 
/""I time would acquipsce in the choice of the majority and 

be fish or human being, is ev~r released, un- give me their support and co-operation. Some of the 'l'he average weekly offering for the p~st four 
less t,he tentacles themselves becut in two and members I think have done this-have honestlyendeav- months has been $50.89. SeJd~)ln,· if ever a 
the octopus slasbed to pieces. Even four or ored to help me, and to make my task as easy as pos- better a.verage for the church than now. 
five of t,he eight arms can be cut off and the sihle; but for some,reason I have been unable to win The present year is witnessing the largest 

over tIle greater number, and my work has of necessity S bb th d tt d d· ].) monster will still live and thrive. average a a - ay a en ance urlng r. 
been correspondingly hampered. . . . I ba ve long h 

The devil fi~h is of a lig:ht pink,flesh color been considering what is my duty. What course I Gamble's pa'Storate. At t e present time 
h Al t f ·t· h there are six weekly services for preaching and has two bright green eyes. Its body is' ?~g t to pursue. ~"l.n e emen 0, O~POAI IOn as power, 

shaped like a spider the eight tentacles If It choose, to make the pastor 8 life very unhappy and and prayer, maintained within the bounds of 
. • ' . render his best service impossible. I am here to serve the chul'ch~ aside from the Sixth-day evening' 

radIatIng out froln the head. The mouth IS the church and not to obstruct its work. How can IdS bb h d . dIS d ' an ~ at - ay servIces an t Je un ay 
on the under side, exactl'y in the centre of the bestserveit?isthequestionwhichlhavebeenfl,nxiously 
radiating arm,s. Inside the mouth is a beak, pondering for many months .... I wish to put the services in the University. The First Alfred 
or bill shaped exactly like a parrot's. Every- matter in such shape tha.t the church can, without em- Evangelistic Band, consisting of about thirty 
thing: ~aught bv the tentacles is carried to barrassment, fully express its convictions und its choice. young people, has been organized for school-

. ... . . . I believe four or five years are long enough for house· and neighborhood evangelistic work. 
the mouth, Just a~ the eleph~nt performs any pastorate without an opportunity for the church to Th· b d· t·· I h . IS au IS co-opera Ing WI t 1 t e pastqr In 
t.he same act with his trunk. The stomach express itself freely a.nd withuut trammel. . . . maintaining the extra appointments. contains a crude digestive' apparatus. The There are many reasons to hold me back from re- 1 

1· . h· h· d . bI t t b t· h tt Dr. Galnble's serm,ons, from week to week, octopus has neither flesh, blood nor bone, mqmB mg t ~IS eSl.ra e pas. ora e, u m Slle rna. ers 
but seems to be composed of I!:ristIe. The person~ cODsIderatlOns,should not be allowed' t.o ID~U- are strong, fearless, pointed preselltatjons of 

. > . . ence actIOn. . . . Therefore I now tender my reslg~ the fundamental principles of the Christian 
eye.s and small bead are located, on the nation to take effect January 1, 1900~ . . . life. As he closes his labors with us, many of 
opposite side from the mouth. The only use For Christ and the church, our people are feeling that we ha ve not fully 
to which the octopus has been put so far is to J. LEE GAMBLE. appreciated before the \t'lcholarly, cOllscien-
make food for the Puget Sound Indians. 'l'he At a meeting of the church held Septernber tious, consecrated serviee Dr. Gamble ·has 
Siwashe~ take off the outside skin and boil 17 the' church voted bv ballot on the accept 

, • '. .L' , ,- given to the church; and weare praying that 
the remaining mass of gristle into a, delecta- ancp. of .the resIgnatIon of t,he pastor. A G d '11 f th h d 

. . . . .' 0 WI open up a way or e un· ampere 
ble stew. majOrIty of the vot.es favored the acceptance f h' I d'd 'ft f th b fit'f th . . . use 0 IS sp en I gl S or e ene 0 e 

The' arch enemies of the' octopus arethedog of the' resIgnatIon, though a conslderab. Ie d . . t· d th b ·ld· f th . .. ". 'enOIDlna Ion an e up Ul lug 0 e cause 
fish and shark. His only means of defence is mInorIty ·opposed the acceptance. A~ the feh' t ' 
the black fluid, or ink, which. he emits when same meeting: the church voted to call to the 0 rls. BOOTHE COLW~LL J)AVIS. 

attacked or in dano-er. Thi~ fluid discolors pastorat~ the Re, v.,W~lliam q. Daland, o. f, 
I 0 .. 'c- I (J •.• i\ r ' '\ . ALFRED, N. Y., Dec;, 17, 1899. ' .'" 

:~~~&t~:!':~~~:~fa~::n:~:~!I. ::I~ i !Op::i-. ~~:i~::~:tf~~: ~~~;~~~~\~~~,~~:t~:r~~ . ,.,,', ... ,.. . 
llP inky blt..ckness to a lar#!e pail of water~ . n was already under conditional contract with 

m:fu.t..Y-:.f.Qlu· ___ -'l.QU,ud~:..dtt~iL,fishcau ht ·se:veral th~~I1~ii~rd~Vlil!~J~Jl .. ~J."_~!I, __ !!~_.cQ1!Jr:L!!o~_t~., .. ~a~c-'c'::'~e~~_I-.. ~.!.....~~f;--U~~~~~~~~""~~L....Jr-~l,u_ .... '-=:L .... C:,u..:a~L.....----:---'--t 

Years A,O'O had' a 'quar,' t of·this'fiuh'·' iiI tbe inK' ;fjbee'RIL'lF' ~,,~>'j '\.' {, ... ,\,' t:\" .. 
~ ~1' 
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Young People's Work 
By EDW·IN SUA W, Milton, Wis. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER.· 
Dear Young, People: 

The etidences of ·interest in practical service 
for the Master, b~yo oui' young people, are 
very gratifying. If yon do not receive replies 

,to your letters, do not be discouraged and 
cease \Vriting, for your letters, either frorn 
societies or individuals, are very helpful and 
encouraging. Let them come as you feel 
nloved. ,They are very nluch appreciated, 
and I shall be very glad~ indeed, for the young 
people to feel perfectly free to write anything 
of interest or helpfulness to the cause. Next 
week we hope to write the first of several let
ters upon the su bject of personal work, and 
as an excellent preface to them I quote from 
a letter ff'om an earnest worker in the East
ern Association: 

I think one of the greatest reasons for the seeming lack 
of ,energy on the part of many of our young· people, is 
the apparent failure we meet with in Endeavor Work. 
Our ideals of Christian attajnment are high; we en
counter many hindrances in trying to reach these high 
~dealf.l; little things annoy Hnd dishearten us. The en
ergy we expend on things other than ~piritual, and 
dlities other than God-given, afford us immediate re
sults, either success or failure. This is not always true 
in the cause of righteousne~s. 'Ve Atrive to do some
thing for somebody; lead some one into the right path; 
help to build up ·the church and Endeavor Society, and 
withal do just as Christ woulti have us do. \Ve fail, or 
see no result whatever. We have not yet learned that 
God does not ahva.YB reveal to a devoted Roul the 
progress it is making. It may be OUi' duty to sow 
where others shull reap; but God v'<ill get the harvest 
just the same. Christian Endeavol'ers must possess 
their souls in patience, and in true humility wait. 

We a.re not working for rewards,-onlyto feel that we 
are doing our duty. Let us talk more with· God of our 
plans. \Ve need to have our heartA filled with divine 
love, our souls afi,'e with divine light, and then om: 
lives would be as resiRtless as the never-ceasing power' of 
Niagara .... As Chril'ltian Endeavorers, and as Sev
enth-day Bapllst Christian Endea vorers, noe must be 
more Retire in tlle cause of Christ. (Italics mine.) Our 
union with God must be deeper; then we will not ques
tion how to utilize our energy to the glol'Y of God; the 
question will answer itReU in the fact that we are seek
ing in all things the sel'vice of the Mmlter, the glory of 
God and the blessing of others. 

~l. B. KELLY. 

5455 MONHOE AVE., Chicago, 111., Dec. 17, H:l99. 

C. E. TOPIC CARDS. 
~' 

Booklets for. 1900 are ready for distribu-
tion. Through the kindlle~~ of the United So
ciety, we are permitted to use the topics and 
references as arranged by theIn, making only 
the necessary changes to adapt. t.hem to the 
use of oursel ves as a denonlination. We hope 
all our C. E. Societies will make their orders 
for the entire )'ear, as the book covers the 
period from January, 1900, to January, 
1901. Following' are the prices: 

100 c0pies ............................................ $1.50 
75 l40 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.15 
50 ," .......................................... 1.00 
25 " .... ....................................... .50· 
Single copies......................................... .03 

80ciet ies wishing the I),ameS or' their officers, 
or any special announcements, to appear on 
the Booklets which they may'-c-order, can be 
accommodated at a slight advance ill price. 
Any information bearing on this win be 
cheerfully furnished by the Publishing House. 

WHEN a man~is wrong and won't admit. it, 
he al ways goets angry.-TJ10mas C. Halibur
ton.1 

righteousness.-. (JhrIstina.. Rossetti. 

THE CRIMES OF THE TONGUE. 
The second most. deadly instrument of ·de

struction is the dynamite goun, the' first is the 
human .tong-ue. The'goun merely kills bodies, 
the tongue kills reputations and,ofttimes, 
ruins characterR. Each gun works alone; 
each loaded tongue has a hundred accom
plices. The havoc of the gun is visible at 
once. Tbe full evil of the tongue lives through 
all the years; even the eye of Omn,iscience 
might grow tired in tracing it to its finality. 

'rhe crimes of the tongue are words of un
kindness, of anger, of malice, of envy, of bit
terness, of harsh criticism, gossip, l.ying and 
scandal. 'rheitand murder are awful crimes; 
yet in any single year tbe aggregate.sorrow! 
pain and suffering they cause in a nation is 
miscrosc.opic when compared with the sorrows 
that come from the crimes of the tongup,. 
Place in one of the scale-pans of justice the 
·evils resulting from the acts of criminals, and 
in the other the grief and tears and suffering 
resulting from the crimes of respectability, 
and you will start back in amazement as you 
see the scale you thought the heavier shoot 
high in ~ir. 

At the bauds of thief or murderer few of us 
suffel', even indirectly. But from the careless 
tongue of fr'iend, the cruel tongue of' enemy, 
who is free? No human being can live a life 
.130 true, so fair', so pure as to be beyond the 
reach of malice, or imnlune from the poisoll
ous emanations of envy. 'rhe insidious attacks 
ag'aiust one's reputation, the loathsome in
nuendoes, slurs, half-lies by which jealous 
mediocrity seeks to ruin its superiors, are like 
those insect parasites that kill the beart and 
life of a mighty oak. So cowardly is the 
method, so stealt·h'y· the shooting of the 
poisoned thorns, so insignificant the separate 
acts in their seeming, that one is not ouguard 
agaiust them. It is easier to dodge an ele
phant than a microbe. -. lVilliaTn George 
Jordan. 

TH E SCOPE OF JEWISH INTERESTS. 
The Jews are sometimes charged wi t h be

ing a narrow people, butin pointof fact ther~ 
is none· other whose interests are so varied 
and general. Their history, Htretching back 
to the· infancy of the world, is inter't·wined 
with that of the leading nations of antiq uity 
as well as of Inodern times, so that in univer
sal history they are at home. Scattered all 
over the world, there is scarcelJ a land which 
has not for tbem a direct personal interest. 
Is there a war'in South Africa, Jews are con
cerned in it. Is gold discovered in the Klon
dyke, Jews are among the first to brave its 
dangers. Is there deIJlOralization in a coun
try, ~Jews are the first to feel its effects. What 
form of hUIllan activity are they not engaged 
in? Is agriculture the subject of discussion, 
are Jews not interested in its condition if for 
no other reason than because of their colon
ists here and abroad? In the domain of sci
ence and art they have their repr.esentatives. 
In sociology they have furnished the stand
ards and standard-bearers. In equcation, 
philanthropy, politics, commerce and the pro
fessions they are deeply ~oncerned. In litera
ture tbeirs is H tbe book:" a~d in nlore than 
onesense can they be termed" the people of 
the book."-Jewish Exponent. 

. LIFE without love can he borne; but life 
without honq~, never I-A. K. Green .. 

, 
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WHEN JESUS CAME. 

BY G. E. M •. 

Lon~ years ago, by.Bethlehem town, 
The temple sheep were feeding; 

The wintry stars shone kindly down 
On flock and shepherds heeding, 

·When Jesus came .. 

The wise men from the Orient, 
'Led by a Fltarry finger, 

The sheph~rds, too, by angels sent 
To worship did not linger, 

'Vhen Jesus came. 

A mother's love received its crown 
And childhood deareflt blesFling, 

When Heaven's Kiug aid nestle down 
In Mary's armFl, caressing, 

. When Jesus came. 

o ha.ppy night., so full of song 
And joy for every sorro w I 

For stars shine bright. though nights be long, 
And dawns a glad to-morrow, 

Since Jesus came. 

CHRISTMAS DOLLS AND LITTLE MOTHERS. 
BY CONSTANOE CONRAD. 

Madge Franklin and her friends, Mabel aud 
Carol Grey, were gathered in the sunny sit
ting room at the~"'ranklins', busily engaged 
in dressing dolls. 

"Isn't she sweet?~' questioned Madge, as 
she laid a baby doll in a long white dress 
softly across her IRp, while she drew a t.iny 
embroidered cap over her flaxen bail' and tied 
the narrow ribbons under' the doll's diInpled 
chin. 

"I 'love the babies best of all," she said, 
as she lifted the pretty doll an~ gave her a 
kiss. 

"Oh, :Madge Franklin! kissing a· doll!" ex
claimed Carol, as she smoothed the skirts of 
the doll dressed in the bicycle costume which 
lay on her lap. 

"I don't ca.re," answered Madgr-; "she 
looks like·a real bab'y," and she added a~ a 
second thought, "She can carry the kiss to 
the litt.le lnother who is going to have her as 
a present." 

Just then ~1abel, who bad thus far been en
gagp.d in car~fully arranging- the ga,thers in 
t,be skirt of the bright plaid dress on her 
brown-eJed doll, looked up frolJl her work. 
"It's Wf\ll we have these three daJs at Thanks
gi ving," she said, "for we have notg'otten 
on very fast. I wonder whether the other 
Juniors are ahead of us?" 

"Carrie Hamlin has her doll dressed," an
swered l\fadge; "and little Hettie'rodd asked 
her mother to bel p her; and sI,e has the pret
tiest crocheted socks a.nd ·pink silk cap." 

" I'm going' to nlake boots for Illy bicycle 
girl," said Carol. • These., girls weJ:e all members of the Junior 
Endeavor Society, and in their plans for the 
Christmas-time they had decided to dress a 
dozen dolls, and send theIn ·to some of the 
very poor p~ople in t he tenement portions of 
New York. They had heard from their mis
sionary that she saw children' every day in 
(he week who had never owned a doll, or even 
had one nearer their motherly little arms 
tha!l the show, windows of sonie poor little· 
store, through which they had gazed, hungry
eyed, at Christmas time. 

There was a double pleasure in this work 
for these young girls as they petted and 
patted and admired the dolls they ·were dress
ing', and spoke pitiful words out of tehder 
hearts for the little mothers lwho had never 
owned any dolls. of their own, and the joy 
these would bring into the poor homes they 

ng 
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\'" 'A large amount of perseverance was caned journey,' it w~s nothing to th;~Vleasure that, babies and 'babies, [tnd this is the way a sum- .. 
for before each doll' was' fitted with a neat thrilled their hearts and shone:/in theil' faces 'mer tourist, returning from the mountains, 
wardrobe throughout; for these little girls. when' they heard of the little mothers they writes about the baby on her train and in 
were not very skillful wi.th their needles as had made happy. They l~ad caused the light her cal". The baby, observed the lady, had 
Jet. l.'hey had occasion more than once to of God's love to shine into some dark places a decidedly bright face and pretty ways. 
encoura,ge then;lselves with the thought that in al~ itsswee~.ness on th~ <lay ?f. his birth, For the first few miles she was very quiet, and 
they were Christian Endeavorers, and that, and In return It was fiood.Ing theIr own hearts her blue eyes looked around in wonderment, 
they wel'e endeavoring to bring joy to the as well.-Cllristian lVork. for evidentl v it was the little one's first ridp. 
hearts of some of the dear Christ's children at on the ca~s." Then, as she ,becalne used to the 
the beaut,iful Christmas-time. SAVED ~IS MASTER'S LIfE. roar ~nd rumble, the bab.v proclivities assert-

In ',' Wild Animals I Have Known," Mr. ed thernselves,and she began to play with her 
But when thedolls layat last neatly packed Erlle~t Seton Thompson relates a terrible ex- ftlther's mnstache. At first the father and 

in the box in which they were, to t.ravel/to tbe perience. He had gone out alone to a remote mother were tbe only parties interested, but 
city,. brown curls l'ying cloBe to the flax~n distr'ic, t on his -pony to inspect some wolf- I d· d· t t 

. locks,' the bicycle girl in a juunt,y cap and soon a young a y In an a Jacen , sea 
traps, In one of them he found a wolf, and nudged herescoJ't aud directed his attention \\'ing~ and top boots keeping gua.rd OVfll" a having kilIp.d it, was engaged in. resettin~ the I h' h·ld H I k d 

baby doll in soft raiment on either ~ide, dolls to the aug Ing c I. e 00 e up, re-
.. trap, when inadvertently he sprunO' the next 1 d that l·t \\'a'" a pI'etty bab\J and tried in plaId dresses and white guimpes, and more 1-1 Inal" (e' I:' .J' 

one, and his hand was caught in the Inassi ve t.o look unconcerned; but it was noticed tbat in pink and blue ging'hams, all l'ying side by steel J'a\vs. 
- his eyes wandered back to the spot occupied side, tbe Juniors were jubilant over their ., I Ja,Y on my face," he says, "and stretched" 'J d h d t 

work and the beaut,iful doll family they weJ'e. by the happy famI y, an e cornmence 0 
out nly toes, hoping to draw within reach smile. The baby pulled the hair of an old 

sending' away to the little mothers. the trap wrench, which I had thrown down a lady in ,front, who turned around savagely 
]f each doll could have spoliilD she would few feet away. Wolf-traps at'e set in fours and glared at the father with a look that 

have carried some of the sweetest thoughts around a buried ba.it, and are covered with pla.inly said, "Nuisances should be left at 
and most loving Christ,mas wisbeS rr·OIll the cottQn and fine sand so as to be quite invis-, honle." But she caught sight of the lau~b
Juniors to each far-away littlemotber;' but ible. in~ eyes of tbe baby, and when she turned 
even in silence their bright and pretty faces "Intent on securing' the wrench, I swung back she seemed pleased about sOIllething. 
carried the unspoken message. about Iny anchor, stretching' and reaching to Several others had become interested in the 

And tbe children who were waiting, llot the utmost, unable to see just where it lay; child by this tinle-business men and young 
knowing the joy which was traveling toward but trusting to the sense of touch to find it. clerks, old ladies and girls-and when the 
them I "'That of them? There were so rnany A. moment later there was a sharp 'clank I' baby hands gTasped the large silk hat of her 
of thenl, so rnany who would have no other and the iron jaws of trap No.3 closed on my father and placed it upon ber own head, it 
Christmas, th.at the kind missionary's heart left foot! made sucb a comical picture tha.t an old gen
ached as she chose from among the cllildren .• Struggle as I would, I could not move tJeman across the way, unable to restrain 
the dozen little folks who should have the either trap, anil there I lay stretched out and himself, burst out into a loud guffaw, and 
Christmas dolls. securely staked to the ground. No one knew th~ll looked sheepishly out the window, as if 

On Christmas Eve· sbe took all the dolls where I had gone, and there was slight pros- ashamed to be caught doing such an unman
with her, and climbed tenem.ent sta.irs and pect of an,yone's coming to the place for l'y thing. Before a.nother five minutes he was 
found her way into dark basements in search weeks. Tbe full horror of my situation was playing peek-a-boo aCl'oss the aisle with the 
of the children she had chosen; and one day upon me-to be devoured by wolves, or~ie ot baby~ and everyone was envyin~ him. 
aftel'::'Christmas there carne a letter to the cold and starvation. :My pony, rneantime, The obiquitous young Ulan, ever on the 
Juniors, telling of a few of ,the little mothers stood patiently waiting' to take rne home. rIlove, passed through, and was at a loss to 
whonl the Christmas dolls found, and the "The afternoon waned, and night came on, a.ccount for tIw frowns of everybody. He bad 
poor homes they had made happy. Thi~ was a night of horror! 'Yol ves howled in the dis- failed to notice the baby. '1'he brakeman 
part of wbat the letter said: tance, and then drew nearer and nearer. They looked in from his post Oll the platform and 

'~Little Cora Gains' prospects for a bappy seized upon and devoured the carcass of the smiled. The paper boy found no customers 
Christmas were not large. Cora's father is one I had slaughtered, and one of them, grow- uutil he bad spoken to the baby and jingled 
out of work and her mother is iH. There are ing bolder, came up and snarled in my face. his pocket of change for her edification. '1'he 
five children in the family, and Cora., the Then ther:e was a sudden rush, and a figbt conductor caught the fever' and chucked the 
youngest, is four years old. '1'he doll was her aInong the wolves. little one under the chin, while the old gentle
only present, and she Jovee it dearly. "I could not see well, and for an instant I rnan across the ai~le forgot to pa~s up his 

"Anot,her doll went to Julia Aker. Julia's thought my time had come when a big fellow ticket, so interested was he pluyillg peek-a
father is a tailor.. One lllay see him any da~hed upon nle! But it was Bingo-my boo. Tbe old lady in front' relaxed, and div
short winter's day sitting cross-legged, sew- noble dog-who rubbed his shaggy, panting ing into her reticule uuearthed a brilliant red 
ing away, with his table close to the window sides against me and lirked my face, He had pippin and pl'ebented it bashfully to the little 
to save light. He sewsfrom morning till late scattered the wolves, and killed one, as lone, who, in respouse, put her chubby arms 

' at night, but makes little. nloney. There are after'ward learned. around the donor's neck and pl'es~ed herl'osy 
two boys in this family besides Julia, and " Bingo! Bingo, old bo'y! Fetch me' the little m.outh to the old lad y's cheek. It trap wrench I ' 
Julia's father told them all, he ha.d no money,. A way he went, and came dragging my brought back a flood of rernem bl'ances to 
for toys; they must be tbankful for bread and rifle, for he knew only that I wanted some- that withered heart, and a handkerchief was 
health. Wh~n the missionary gave Julia one thing. . ' seen to brush fir!St this way and then that, as 
of the Juniors' baby dolls she was overjoyeq, "No, Bingo-. the trap wrench! if to catch a faUing tear. 

"'fhis time it was Illy sash,' but at last he 
and her mother said, ~ I think some little girl brought the wrench, and wE:l,ggfld his tail in 'l'he train sped on and pulled into tbe sta-
dressed this doll, it looks so nice! ' ioy that it was right. With difficulty, reach- tiOll where the baby, with her parents, was 

"Beckv French had no thought of Santa, ing out with my' free hand, I unscrewed the to leave the car. A loo'k of great regret came 
Claus re"membering ber. Becky's father is a. pillar nut. 'l'he trap fell apart and my hand over every face. 1'be old gentleman asked if 
longshoreman, which Ineans that he walks was released, and a minute later I was fre~. he couldn't kiss it jUl!lt once; the 91d lady l'e
from dock to dock and does little odd jobs. "Bingo brou~ht up In,y pony, which had tUl'ned the caress she had received, and the 

fled at the approach of the wolves, and soon baby moved toward the door, shaking' a ~.Y
His business cannot be a very good one, for we were ou the way honle with the dog as by over the shoulder of her papa, to whICh 
Mr. French's family look half starved; and as herald, leaping and barking- for joy." everyone responded, in~luding the newsboy, 
for dolls, Becky has never owned an.Ytbing who emphaSIzed his farewell ~ith a wave. of . 
that resembles a doll, except wooden sticks THE BABY ON THE TRAIN. his hat .. 'l'he pas~engers, rushIng to the Side 
dressed up for doll h!lbies. Becky's little Who bas not seen babies on the train, and, where the baby got off, watched till 'she 

h 1 S. oluetimes, beard them? lVlany a" traveler turned out of !SIght at the other end of the hands look like birds' claws, but 13 e p ay~ station, shaking by-bys all the tiule. Then 
and sings all day long, and no one could pos~ ;has been mude cOJlscious of the' presence of they lap~ed into l!Iilence. 'l'heynJitn~ed .t~at 
siblyget more fun and pJeaJ~ure out of the some unwinged angel. and wished the mother baby,and not one of them would be wllh.ng; 
bicycle doll than she." would either go into another car, qr h~ped to acknowledge it. '11he little one's presence 

Iftbe Juniors had been ba.ppy when they the·next station would be the.place w,bere she had Jet a rift of sunshine into every heart 
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Reading Room. 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing wha,t is 'good, towards all. but especially towards 
the family of the faitb."-Gal. 6: 10. ,; But to do good 
and ~o communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 
---_._-------
, INDEPENDENC}i~,N. Y.-It has been some 
time since the Independencechurcb 'has been 
r~preseJJted by' letter to the Reading Roonl of 
the RECORDEH. Perhaps this eommunication 
may not be untimely . An unusually pleas
ant.season has just passed. The fall of 1899 
win go on record as one of the very pleasant
est in our experience, with scarcely a.ny dis
astrous storfns.· Bount iful harvests 11a ve 
blessed the laild, and farmerAenjoy tLe fruits 
of toil, and with fair prices for farm prod ucts. 
Better times seen} to da.wn upon us, and the 
Ilope for general prosperity in busineFs mat
ters in t he future seems to bright~n. Perhaps 
no time in the histor.y of our chul'ch has t.herA 
bepn betteruniron among' our members than 
at the present, con8(~quently the affairs of the 
chureh run smoothly,- and' it~ appointments 
are WAll a ttellded. 

As to 8piritua.llife and gTowth, we would be 
glad jf more were percept.ible, yet the influ
ence and labors of earlleHt hearts and conse
crated lives will not fail of fruits, as the com
ing years shall unfold harvests, the result of 
wHling effort and constant seed~sowing. 

Some discouragpments have to be met in the 
loss by deat h of some of our worthy rnem bel'S 
during the year, and we are led to inquire 
who will rise to fill the vaCtlnCieH and as~um(~ 
the respoIlsibilities of these important posi
tiolls in the vineyard of the Lord. Pastor 
Burdick, who was lwen ill for nearl.Y six 
mouths a.nd obliged to give up hiH pastoral 
work for a while, is now able to ta.ke up the 
work ill the same commendable way as for-

'merly, and we have reason to thank God 
that be has been restored to us a.nd the work 
here. 'rhe puIT>it was ver~7 ably filledrnost 
of the time, in the absence of the pastor, by 
t.he pastors of neighbol'ing. churches, who 
very kindl'y offered their services. \Ve believe 
tIle estab1i8hing of Christ's kingdom and the 
spread of his truth is in the hearts of our 
people. COHRESPONDEN'l'. 

SHILOH, .N. J ,-I have been rea.ding the HE
COHDER to see, what was doing. This is what 
I read the HECOUDER for. I read the reports 
from the ,. battle fields" \'\'here Dr'. Lewis, L. 
C. Handolph and J. G. Burdick were wagjng 
war on sin. Then I looked for Home. News, 
or llews,Jrpm the chutches in "camp;" "arms 
stacked "Ill too many ca.ses, I fear. You say 
or think, How about Shiloh? Well, brethren~ 
our I Sabbath morning service (not dress
parade) is large, S0111e threehundred people, 
or nearly so, being present. ; \Ve have good 
music. Then follows the Rermon of about 
forty minut.es, during which time the congre-

,gation are not allowed to sleep, in peace at 
least. Our entire services do not exceed an 
hour and fifteen, minutes usually; could you 
e~dure' that'! 'rhen_ t;be shaking of 'hands 
with all I can reach, usuall'y nearly all. Our 
Sabba.th-school meets at· 3 o'clock .Sabbath 
afternoon; and numbers from 140 to 150. It 
is one of tije best I have ever visited, not only 
in our denomination" ;but in any other. 

r .' '. • 'II ~:lf,:y . . 1". t·1 '. . 

Our 'Men's :Meeting, organized four years 
ago, is a power. It is conducted by the men 

~~," ___ -----..._~~_o~clock __ Sah.bath afternoon. The Sixth-
liiiy niglit meeting i8~uallY attended "b~ 

I, 

from 30 to 60 people'oand the hour is aU oc- testimony and there are three others who 
cupied by prayer a.nd cODference~ Our Chris- ,have offered themselves for bap~lsm: and 
tia.D . Endeavor meeting is he~d 'the night fol- members:hipin the church. Besides'thesevis
lowing the Sabbath. ·l'he Juniors meet at 4 ibJe evidences, there is an undertone of mora.} 
Sabbath afternoon. On Monday l1ight we and spiritual uplift, the' extent of which, 
have had H. rea.ding circle and ha ve been read- dOll btless, does not ftilly a ppear~ Nov. 4,/ 
ing the "Colportage Librar.Y Books." On Secretary Lewis was with us and spoke Sa~b
'l'uesday evenings we have held musicals at bath Dlorning and evening following, giving 
the parsonag'e and other places, where all two stirring sermons along the lines of the 
joined in singing and in enjoying the rnusical present dangers, demands, duties, etc., which 
inst,ruments brought and played. The young concern us as a people in these times. of agita~ 
people are fitting up a reading room for the tion and inquiry concerning the Sabbath and 
\vinter. We hope to f,tart off the week of the reforms looking toward a. higher, purer 
pra.yer with a sunrise New Year'8 11lOl'ning devotion to God and his truth. It was a 
meetin~. 'reacher's l\ieeting" is held Sunday tiuiely and appropriate additioh to the evan
nights. .Manyof our 'young people are away gelistic services in progress. Monday eveu
teaching' and attending school. 1 want to -LH~ iog, Nov: 6, l\1:rs. Townsend, of Holgate, Ohio, 
one link in the prayer chain of pastors of. the wa:s with us and gave UJ' a very interesting 
aenonlination to ask God daily tOJ'(~vi ve address, in which she related her experience 
every church WH have. in coming to the Sabbath. A large and at-

Yours in the work, tentive audience, rnany of whom were First-
E. B. SAUNDERS,' day people, SOUle or them' students in the 

P. S.-I received a letter to,day telling' Ine Academy, listened to her addrps8. 
of a good opening for a Sabbath-keeping , Bro. "Randolph is now conducting meetings, 
doctor among our'people. I shall be gla,d to at Welton, Iowa. We are holding oneor two 
inform an,Y of your young doctors wit;hing to extra rneetings each week, and hope for ad-
locate. E. B. 8. ditional results. 

MII.!l'ON ~TUNcrl'ION, \VI:;;CONSIN,-Thermome, 
tel' only six dep:rees above ZeI'O this morning, 
a little snow, but pleasant. 'Vehav(~ had a 
very beautifnl fall. aud the health of the com
rnnnity, with very few exceptions, is good, 
The religions interest. is quite good, thougb 
not what we desire to see. We are praying, 
looking for, and hoping to see it greatly un
proved. We had a, ver.v pleasant '1'hall ks
giving service. A. quite large number took 
thair innel's to the church and, after the ser
mon, served' theIll'"togetlier in the' ha:serrien t: 
T ocial feature was very enjoyable. 

,A week ago last Sabbath one, roming' to us 
frOIl) the Congregationalists, was baptized, 
and last Sa,bbath slle, with two others who 
had been baptized before, recei ved the right 
ha.nd of fe]]owship. This wasourcoIIlmuniol1 
Sabbath and it was a good and precious 
season. Last Tuesday evening' the Lyceum 
of our I-lig;h School bad an oratorical con
test, two from each of the four classes taking 
part. The speaking was very g'ood indeed, 
and for persons so young it showed corn
mendable' progress. 

'Ve are interested in the Gold Coast, 'Vest 
African mission and intend to tr.y to he1p it 
on. The people here s,re Hbowing their kind
ness and helpfulness iu various surprises froIn 
time to time, that are encouraging and 
8trengthening to the pastor and his fami1y~ 

We sorrow with you all as our a,ged heroes 
are falling, yet we feel to thank God that the 
success of Christian enterprises is not depend
ent upon the Ii ves or deeds of Christian men. 
God takes the workers but the work goes 
forward. May we all learn to depend on our. 
own work less and our Father's more. Vie 
desire'the pra.yers of our dear brethren and 
sisters that we shall be so submissive to 
the Master's will that he shall always use us 
for his glory. G. J. CRANDALL. 

DECEMBEU 15, 1899. 

The weather has been delightful for the 
t.imH of year, almost dvalingthe more South
ern climate foI' pleasantness and saJubl'ity. 
ThA yea.r haB been one of general prosperity, 
and there are manifold reaKoIlE? for gratitude 
and thanksgiving" ~o the Oi vel' of a.1I bless-. 
Ings. S. H, B. 

Dlw. 12, 18H9, 

SUMMEHVILLE, ~lo:-A let,ter frOID Summer
vil1e, Mo., reports that Rev. '1'. G. Helm, of 
that place, has been injured b'y being' thrown 
from a horse-he was riding one animal and 
leading- another-and that he has not been 
able to leave hit; house since the accident. He 
must be assir:-lted in dressing, in leaving his ~ 

bed and in Inan,Y other ways, being able to 
sit up, but not able to walk. The only per
manent Illem bel' ot his household is a "little 
girl Emma," his granddaughter we presulne. 
Though "alone as to Sabbath-keepers, and 
thus afflicted, Bro. Helm remflins strong in 
his faith and practice as 8, Seventh-day Bap
tist, and ,clear in his hope that the" Lord of 
the Sabbatih" will fulfill his prornise and his 
holy will in his case. He would be 'glad to 
find" a faithful Sabbath· keeping young man 
to cultivate his little fa.]'m~" He closes his 
letter as follows: " 

" My days nre swiftly passing by, 
And I a pilgrim, stranger." 

"I know that I must soon pa,ss away, and 
I earnestly request the pra,;yers of a.ll who may 
leal'n of my condition. I a.nl a ')one Sab
bath.keeper,' and have, none of 'like precious 
faith' ,y.ith WbOlll I can a.ssociate." 

rrhe RECORDER sends words of Christian 
greeting to Bro. Helm; and unites in the 
pra.yer that his affliction may work out for 
him a far lllore exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory. 

THIRTY DAYS AT HOME. 
He stood in the, police station. Rag'ged, 

dirty, forlorn, bis long, unkempt. hair 
'crowned by a battered hat, beneath it a face 

ALBION, WIs.-The Reries' of meetings con- that showed only too plainly the ma.rksof 
ducted by Evangelist Randolph, which began dissipation and sin~ A handR<?~ne face! per:;
the evening;',(oUpwing,9ct .. ).3, closed evenin~ haps it would never,p~v~ ,.been, ~~1l~~:" ~~,If-wili 
after the Sabbath, Dec. 2.' As a result there was stanlped upon every feature,"aud . a cas~ 
has been a general awakening among ~ual observer would perhaps havp. pron ,need 
memberAhiQof the church, "eleven' ha~e been hiul u bad. Charles Dawson h ' 
added by baptism, two by letter anti"" ver-bal , called by the judge an . 
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stood there now with an air of dogged, sullen The SUll had beenslow1y, nearing the hpri- namely, that a complete life, thoronghly 
indifference. ~on; now it lingered for a nlotnent on the o1d rounded phy~icany, mpnta,lIy,spiritu8,11.Y, is 

Why did the judge look at him so earnest- I gray house as if it loved it, and then sank be- the life that contains within itself tJ.1e elements 
ly? 'lIe was not interesting. I hind the tall -pines t~lat edg~d the wood. of. success in materi~l .equ.al~y with h~~~er 

h What is the charge?" I Two old people sat hy t.he window. There thIngs. The bane of laving IS Incompleteness. 
"D~unk and disorderly, your honor,'~ re-, were tears in Mother Dawson~s patient eyes Arrhe difficulty is, that character is impro,perly 

plied thA officer. ·1 as father turned toward her.. 80ul commun- centered, that young men. do not see their 
"Have you anything to say for your~elf?" ion is better than speech, and each lnlewof prohlems whole, large, compl~~e. It needs ~P 
"No," was the sullen answer. He had beell whorll the other waiS thiuking .. His ha.nd be sl]ch a d['eamin~ of d['eam~ and seeing-vis,:, 

t,bis wa'y too, many ti~nes before to rnind it .. I tT'fHilble.d HS he laid it upon h.ers and said, . ion's. as cl'e~tes ideals-sentiment, but .n~t 
., Yoursentence-thlrt,y da.ys at home. Offi- "Mot her, let us pray." And If ever angels sen tImentahty. 1.'hen the struggle of lIfe IS 

eel' Riggins shall, see that the sentence is car- hush their music to 1isten, they did· so then. to keep them. Oceasionally an old man sur
ried out.", He prayed for the wandering' boy wherever he vives, bright,. pure in heart, hopeful,radian,t. 

The a,udience stared as if they could scarce- might be, prayed that God would bl'ing him Such are a nlatchless iuspil'ation; always 
ly believe their e,a~l;s. The prisoner gave a back to himself and to them, but if-and tHe t.hey are men that got their positions and 
startled look at thp. judge, a.nd shoo'{ his old mtt.n'8 voice· falt(~l'ec1-tf not in their life- kept them.

s 
. 

head; no, it, could not be. Much mystified, time,;God's will be (jone. The Hfe of additions creates and keep~ a 
he pas~ed ,from the court room.· IIome! im- And the wanderer outside heard it, and position; such is 3, growing life. The Hfp "qf 
possible! HOTne! He had not seen it for str'oIlg rnan~ ha.rdened though he was, he su btra.ctions fails either to create or'to'keep 
tw~nty yea.rs. Bah, the idea!, And he 'wept. 'rhe prayer wa.s ended a.nd he went in, a position. Every compromise of principle, 
laughed a hard, coarse laugh tobAl his Tnother alone, for even the officer felt the sacredness every aet for which' apology or explanation 
would ha,ve we'pt to hea.r. vVhy" this was of sueh a meeting. must be made, every deed that must be cov
queer. The officer had told him to put on his 'YoI'ds would fail to describe it, but tpe ered with dal'kne~s, is a deduction~ Add con
hat, and they were reallypassingoutthrough gladness reached high,er than the gray old stantly, and you will both get a position and 
the great iron gates and up str€et. He hou~e, for we are told tha.t "there is joy in keep it. 
walked as in a dream. the pl'eSeIlp.e of the a,ng'els of God over one NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

"Where do your parents live'!" asked t,he l'3inner that repenteth." 'rhe disasters of last week which checked 
officer. "The.y d.o say," said Dea.con W. h.ite, some - t,he British ad vance in South Africa led to a 

Had he forgotten? No. Couldn't he see it months later, when the excitement over the 
as plain as though it were only .vesterday in- returned prodigal had soulewhat 8,bated, 
stead of twenty long years ago'? "they .do say t.hat that Dawson boy, or nlan 

The officer repeated his qnestion, and he he is now, is rea.l stiddy; helps his father-on 
said that his home wa.s in B--. the farln and sueh like, but I dunno~" shaking 

He scarcely noticed when they reached the bis head; "I hope 'twill last." 
sta.tion and boarded a traiu. One word rang It did last, and Charles Dawson will, 
through his ears, not musically, but a con- throughout his lifetime, be grateful to the 
fusion of nlerr10ries. He noticed no one as judge who pronouneed the sentence that with 
the train sped on. They r!lnst be nearing' God's help made a man of him; and if there 

, is one ver~e in the Bible dea.rer to him than 
B-. The whistle shrieked, the tl'u.in st.opped. all others, it is this: ., HiH father ... fellon 
Oh, if he could get away! He must not, eould his neck, and kissed him.,'~-RaJll1's HOI'll. 
not go horDe. But the strolJg arm of the . _ _ __ .________________ __________ _ 
officer held birn fast, and he found himself A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
forced by the stronger will to tread the "vay ., rrhere's a song in the air! 
toward home. rrhere's a star in the sky! 

rrhere's a mother's depp prayer 
It was spring,' when he left it, for the butter- And a baby'rollow Cloy! 

CUpS and daisies were both in bloom, jnst the And the star rains its fire while the beautiful sing. 
same as they were now. FoI' the:.manger of Bethlehem cradles a King. 

" In the light of that star 
Somehow growing up in the heart of this Lie the Rges impea.l'led; 

man so full of sin was a longing' to see the And the song fl'om afar 
. Has swept over' the wOJ'ld. 

home again, but he indignantly scouted the Every heart is nfiame, and the beautiful sing 
idea as unworthy of one of the worst deni- In the homes of the nations that .Jesus is King-. 

zen's of E-'s hotel. HOlnewa.rd-even the " We rejoice in the light, 
trees seemed to look familiar. The old And we echo the song 

rrhat comes down through the night 
school-house stood beside the way, and he From the heavenly throng. . 

h ht f th t · h b . t Ay! we shout to the lovely evangel they bring, 
t oug' 0 e lme w en e was an InnOCen, And we greet in his cradle our Saviour and King." 
light-hearted boy. One lit,tle daisy looked up 
at, him and he picked it. Bah, what did he 
care for a flower'? But he did not throw it 
away. 

H'e remembered how he had once stood oy 
mother's chair and she said to him, "Charley, 
if you want to be a man, never touch liquor." 
Father hadn't wanted him to go to town. 
He and ,mother ha.d stood in the doorway' 
and watched him go far down the road. 
Would they look the same a,s they used to 
db? They would be glad to see him, be was 
sure; father had said so the morning he went 
away. . ., 

Then a turn of the road broug'ht the old 
house in sight, weather-b~aten, gl'ay a.nd low, 
but the 'ceri;ter of ,so many melnories. Sup
pose ther:e were st,rangersthere: suppose-' 
but t1ih,t\vli~iPt p~q~~b~b'f~lfat,her . wasn't so 

,. old or mother eithei', ·101', afthough· he would 
riot ..- it, he di<;l notJike to think that. per-

. ~;' ',.'" 

-J. G. Holland. 

LEARN TO WRITE WELL AND SPELL WELL. 
'rhel'e are, apparently small things that 

hav~ much to do with success-t hings small 
ill themselves hut great in· their influence. 
Prominent aI110ng thenl are good pennla.n
ship· and good English. 'l'heRe accomplish
ments develop 'accuracy and retillement~ 
Good health isa duty that cannot beignored. 
Without it success is doubtful. and it it4 easier , '-
to secure and to retain than thoughtless 
young men are willing to admit. Neatness in 
,personal appearance is another duty, and, 
like health, it can be maintained at far less 
cost than many supfJose. These several 
things, and others eq uall'y f!!imple, create an 

influence of g~~tH'tY:,~PI~.tJ~ i:8 .. e~s~~ ~i~.I in bU.f!!i
neSH relations. ~'G()dd' "breedIng- It4 . on the Ill-
crease in this country, and it counts power
fully as an elemeu t of 8ucceS8~ 

, ' -, " .-;~ , . 

radical change iq the management. of thewar. 
General Buller ,vas relieved of chief command 
and Lord Roberts was placed over. all the 
British forces, with General I{itchner as; chief 
of st.aff. This gives to South Africa the best 
that England has in commanders, as 
it, had already the best in the line of soldiers. 
Little fighting has been done during the past 
week, and, in a moderate sense, the British 
arrnyhas held its own at the points of defeat. 
Meanwhile the Boers have strengthened their 
positions, and fierce fighting is yet to come, 
unless peace shall intervene. Rumors of Ateps 
toward peace have been slight, too slight to 
give lDuch hope. Public feeling in England is 
much' depressed, although preparations for 
sending large re-inforcements ~re being 
pushed. The limited arnount of ne,,{;s, which 
is permitted to come through British lines, 
increases popular fear. 

In the Philippines little fighting hat4 been 
done, and Aguinaldo seems to have goneinto 
the fugitive business permanently. But the 
most distressing" c8suali ty "of the war came 
on Dec. 19, when General' H. 'V. Lawton 
was killed by a rebel sharp-shooter, in a little 
skirmish at San ~lateo. He was an able om-
cer who had done excellent work, andl was 
held in high esteem. The Nation is in mourn
ing for him. 

Congress has adjourned' for the holida.yR. 
Currency legislation, along the lines of the 
Bill already passed in the House, has been 
taken, up hy the Senate, and is promised 
earlyattent.ion when Congress assembles in 
Ja,nuary, 1900. The Rohe'rts investiga.tion 
\Va,s kept up until the time of adjournment. 
,The influence of the war in Sont,h Af"ica, 

a,nd the personal' cont;PAt bet ween the,great 
money interests in Wall Street" have giveJl~'~ 
exeit,ing nnd, to some, a diAastrous"week in 
the New York Stock Ma.rket~ Some beavy 
10RRes havp. ("orne, but, the week cluAes with an 
improved state of thing·s. A large amount 
of gold is going to Europe. , 

The f)lrp.a.d V fttnlOusMolineux triul for mur
der is dragging a.l?ng;,jn;:,~e";:~:r,~}rk~. wttl:J a 
week of conteHt a's to .~ band-wrlf,~ng," slgna-
ture~, and t.h~1ik1e. . i 

Genprltl Wood bas succeeded Genera·1 Brooke 
88 Governor of ~ Gu ha. The .. ;l;Lppointment of 

} 
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LESSON I.-:-THE BIRTH OF JESUS. 

For "Sabbath-day, Jan. 6, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT--Luke 2: I-I6. 

GOI..lIEN TEXT.-'-Thou shnlt call his name .Jes11s; for he 
Hhall H/l.v!~ his people from their HitlH. Matt.. 1: 21. 

INTRODUCTION. 

We begin our studies in the life of Jesus by 
considering the story of his,birth. The stu
dent WIll do well to read the passages sug
gested in the Daily Readings, particularly the 
first chapter of the gospel according to Luke, 
that he may be familiar with the circum
stances which the evangelists relate preced
ing the birth of our Lord. 

Luke tells us more than the otbersconcern
ing the infancy and childhood of Jesus. The 
second chapter of the third gospel to
gether with the second chapter of the first 
gives us a picture of the Babe of Bethlehem 
which fascinates us with its sublime simplicity. 

In the apocraphal gospels imagination has 
portrayed many mar.velous sayings and do
ings of the infant Jesus. These writings sho,,,, 
themselves to be spurious by the contrast 
with gospels of Matthew and Luke, and 
make us more sure of the entire credibility of 
the accounts which we find in the New Testa
ment. No furger could have written such a 
narrative as that which we have for our study 
this ·week. 

In noticing the dates of even ts mentioned in 
the New Testament it is to be remembered that 
when the Roman abbot, Dionysius, first intro
duced, in 535, the custom of reckoning dates 
from the year of our Lord's birth, he made a 
mistake of fi ve years. 

NOTES. 

1. A.ll(l it caUle to pass in those days. 
An indefinite, general reference to the tIme 
near the birth of John the Baptist, mentioned 
in the preceding chapter. Cresar :A .. ngnstus 
was the· first emperor of Rome and reigned 
from B. C. 27 to A. D. 14. ..:..~ll the worl<l. 
That is, the inhabited world. The meaning 
is evidently restricted to the Roman empire. 
Taxe(l. Literally enrolled. The enrollment 
was, however, almost certainly for the pur-
pose of taxa tion. . 

2. ~~n<l this taxing was first Ina<le, etc. 
Much better as in the Revised Version with
out the parenthesis. "This was the first en
rollment made when Quirinius was governor 
of Syria."·Volumes have been written in re
gard to the interpretation of this verse and 
in attempts to harmonize this statement with 
the data of profane history. Many have 
thought that Luke made a great error in re
ferring to Quirinius, who became governor of 
Syria ten years later; but recent research has 
shown that he also served as governor of 
Syria shortly after the death of Herod the 
Great. Although it cannot be established 
that Quiriniuswas governor or Syria when 
Jesus was born, it is almost beyond question 
tbat the enrollment begun at this time ,was 

an accurate historian; we must then 
require much stronger evidence than 
that which is .brought forward to' 
make us doubt his veracity in this 
verse. Cyreuins is the Greek form 
of the Latin name Quitinius. , 

3 .. A.IUl nil 'went to be taxed, 
everyone into his oWIi- city. It 
was the custom of the, Romans in 
taking a census to count every man 
where he was found, as with us. The 
Jews preferred to be registered by 
families. The Roman officials there
fore conceded them the privilege of 
journeying to their ancestral homes. 
. 4. The city of Nazareth. The 

The Saving 01 

word "city" is sometimes used In 
reference to a comparatively small 
village. Because be "was of the 
h.ouse and lineage of Da.yid. The 
word translated "lineage"·( ,. family" 
in the Revised Version) t'efers to the 
larger divisions of the tribe; the 
word .. house" to the subdivision of 
the family. J o~eph was in the direct 
line of descent from David. Our les
son does not help us' in settling the 
question as to whether lVlary was of 
the hOl.}se of David or not. . 

5. His eSllOllSC(l wife. Compare 
the Revised Version and the account 
in Matt. l. 

7. Her firstborn son. The use 
of word "firstborn" does not de
cide the. question whether other 
children were born to Mary, S,vad
ding clot.hes. The usual clothing 
for an infant. In a Inanger. Tra
di tion has it tha t this manger was 
in a cave which was occupied as a 
stable. There is, however, no ground 
for this tradition. rrhe inn. This 
was not a hotel with a h'Jst; but 
a public khan or cara vansary where 
lodging was free to those who came 
early enough to secure it. 

R. In the saIne country. That 
is, in the vicinity of Bethlehem. Abid
ing'in the field, etc. This circum
stance has been supposed to present 
definite information as to the time 
of year of the nativity. The shep
herds usually led forth their flocks 
in the spring and returned with them 
in the fall. It is asserted however, 
that in some cases the flocks re-
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tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome. 

mained out of doors all winter .. There ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

is a tradition also that these shep- ._ .. ___ ~_ ... :=,=--==:=.-.-,,--.--.-.. ----.. -- _.'---------

herds were watching over the tem
ple-flock from which animals were provided 
forthe daily sacrifice~. The fact of the flock 
remaining out all night is, therefore, no ob

Popular ScienC0e 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

T eledimgraph. 
jection to the theory that our Lord was ------- ---------
born in the winter. 

9. Tbe angel of tbe Lord canle, etc. 
It is no wonder that they were afraid a t the 
grandeur of the sight. 

10. Fenl' not. This is not a reproof, but 
rather an assurance. To all people: The 
Revised Version renders more accurately" to 
all the people." The message was first and 
particula rly for the people of Israel. 

11. A Savionr. ,The children of Israel had 
had saviours before, those who had delivered 
them from their e~mies. Wllicb is Christ 
the Lord •. This Saviour is particularly de": 
scribed. He is the Anointed One, the Messiah 
of the Old Testament, and worthilybears the 
title" Lord," which was used by the Jews as 
equivalent to the proper name of God, 
Jehovah or Tahnre .. 

12. A.n(.-this shall be a sign, etc. They 
were told how to make sure of that which 
was promised. They were· to find a babe 
under certain peculiar circumstances: 

13. A Ilntltitl1de of the heavenly host. 
This expression probably refers to the angels. 

14. GIOI'y to Hod in the highest, etc.' 
The Revised Version follows. a Greek text 
which differs from the receiyed text, by one 
letter, The parallelism also favors the later 
rendering. 

In the highest-glory-to God. 
Onearth-peace-to men. 
15. Unto Bethlehem. They had doubt-

less beeil told whither to go. 
16. And found. Not accidentally, but by 

searching. Lying in a manger •. Compare 
verse 12. . ' 

A new word has beAn hatched, but as yet has not 
been introduced into societ,Y. When introduced and 
accepted by the high- toned' Lexicographers, it will re
main for a" time, t,ime and a half time" before the 
word B obsolete" will be annexed thereto. 

This new-fledged word signifies a machine. or rather 
an npparatus, by which the I(a,isel' nlay send by cable a 
correet picture of his big arm chair, and have it 
printed in the Tribune here before the time of its hav
ing been taken. The way this is brought ~bout is as 
fonows: The, picture of the chair is first tal{en on tin
foil, and th~en prepared with a kind of ink that will 
harden and not blur by moderate rUbbing. Two c'ylin
del'S are prepared, similar to those used in a phono
graph; one tor sending and the other for receiving, By 
a device they are rna,de to r~volve precihely in harmony 
with each oth€f. The tinfoil is wrapped around the 
sending c.ylinder, and a fine steel point is placed ovp.r it, 
which by means of a fine t;crew is made to move a trifle 
at each revolution of the c.ylinder, ~o that in passing 
the whole surface of the tinfoil will be covered. When 
the point comes in contact with the ink, it is r·aised, 
and thereby the circuit is broken. 

'l'hereceiving cylinder is wrapped in a sheet of car
bon paper, placed between two' blank sheets of paper, 
and the point or needleoverthi~cylinderfollowsexactly 
thel1!otionsof the Bendingpoint,both in movement aud 
pressure, thereby reproducing, by means of tbecarb'on 

aper\ an exact copy or cture ofthe.ori al chair~al
given-us-i'{,'-lrIltleDL-I..ct-D1I}U;2'-b.-lill-l'1ee--itiI1-611ftfliB.iHIItJ:lesH~!t-v,.-----Htll-t-wIll.at;-ils-la.-

T AXE the world as it comes, 

com 
emor. In otbermattere Lukcsbows bimae1f h'!LPpiness with-it.-HoraceWa1sole. 
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A Number of Holes in the E~rth. 

It is said that the lowest pI are on th~earth's 
s~rface is about a mile' from the bead of . the 
dead Sea in Palestine. The highest moun-
1ai~,pea~s have l?een explored, and the lo\v
est valleys traversed in aid of science, yet a 
desire has alwavs existed to obt·ain further 
'knowiedge of the composition of the crpst or 
the earth;' its strata and various qualities. 

In the early history of the Bible frequent 
mention is made of digging wellt;. These wells 
were for obtaining water for flocks and herds, 
and for cuHnary purposes; but were only ex
cavations and of various depths; the dig
gin~ .of such' has been the practi.("e in all the 
,a.ges. 

Slncethediscover.y of petroleum, scienceand 
invention have. been on t.he giving haud. 
Science g'ave the information that tbere were 
vast deposits of oil and many valuable 
metals far down wit.hin the crust of the earth; 
and invention gave directions how to pro
ceed and a.scertain where they were, and how 
to produce them for use. Hence we find 
the drilling of holes for oil, through which to 
bring it to the surface; a,]so to determine -the 
location of minerals, that by sinking shafts 
tlJ~y also could be obtained. 

When invention had succeeded in drilling a 
hole of a given diameter, say fifty feet, the 
scientific fact was settJed '. by parity that if 
fifty feet could be drilled, then an hundred, 
and athouss.nd, and so on, a.s the anxiety 
continued and the mone'y held out. 

Here and there are located some of the 
holes that have penetrated downward over 
a thousand feet. At Charleston, S. C., one 
was drilled to a depth of 1,250 feet; one at 
Kissengen, Bavaria, to a depth of 1,787 feet; 
another at Grenable, ]'rance, to 1,798 feet,; 
another at Passy, ]'tance, to 2,000; one at 
Louisville, Ky., 2,086 feet; one at Neusal
werk, near Minden-, Prussia, to 2,288 feet; 
oue at Columbus, Ohio, to 2.775 feet; one at 
La Chapelle, France, to 2,950 feet; one at 
Pesth, Hungary, to 3,182 feet; one at ~t. 
Louis, Mo., to 3.843 feet; one at Sperenburg, 
Prussia, to 4,190 feet. If there are others of 
greater depth they have escaped my observa
tion. 

There wa.s one projected by a syndicate, at 
Pittsburg, Pa., a year or two ago, which 'was 
to push on down and explore the unkno'\vn 
regions, so as to inform us about the geo
detic, geocentric, .cliInat,ic a.nd such other phe
nomenal relations as might apppar, but to 
this time I have not recei ved t.heir report. 

If there had' been a ppropris.ted one-tenth of 
the time and money to gain a knowledge of 
what is below us, which has been expel1ded to 
find what never existed north of U8, and 

-. wha.t we can only look at above U8, the 
knowledge a.nd wealth of our little world 
would, we think, have been far better under
stood. 

Catarrh Cannot B" Cored 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease. . Catarrh is a bJoodor cpnstitutional 
dlseaee,-and in order to cure it you must take inteI~na.1 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, and 
'acts directly on the biood and mucous. surfaces. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
bv one of the best physicial:ls in this country for years, 

. and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
to:rlics known, c'ombined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting direCtly on the mucous surfaces. The' perfect com
binatinn o of the two ingredients is what produces such 
1vonderful results in curing Catarrh~ Send for testimo-
nials, free~ . . ' . .... . 

F. J.CHENEY & CO., Props;, Toledo, O. 

MARRIAGES. 
,----------
BATES-A U8TIN.-At the home of Yr . • T. C. Hpath. uncle 
. of·the bride, Adams Centre, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1899. by 

Rev. A. B. Prentice. Samuel Fox BateR, of New YOI'.k 
City, and Eva Madara Austin, of Adams Centre. 

DEATHS. 
--------~------------

NOT upon l1S or ours the ~olemn angels 
H ave evil wrought. 

The fu,('rnl nnthem Is n. glad evnngel. 
The good die uot. 

God calls our loved out'S, but we IOHe not wholly 
. WlJat HehnE! j.tlven. 

They JIve on €Ill'th In thought and deed as truly· 
, As in His hea~en. -Whittier. 

PAlJlI,nTER.-Ailtls A. Palmiter was born in AJfrt>d, N.Y., 
July 21, 1822. and died in Albion,. Wis., Dec. 6, 18R9. 
He accepted Christ ns his 8aviour in early manhood 

and united with the First Alfred church, Alfred Centre, 
N. Y. 8ubsequelltly removing to WiscoUF!in, he united 
with the Rev('n th-day Baptist church at Albion, .J an. 27, 
1855, where his membership was retained until his 
death. He cn me to Wisconsin in the year 1854, and 
soon after settled on a farm between Albion and Edger
ton, where he spent the remainder of his life. He was 
twice married, first to Susan WeHs, of I.Jittle Genesee, N. 
Y., about the year 1846, who died in· 1874. In l!tbout 
the yenr 187(-) he maJ"I'ied MrR. Mary (Page) rtanner, 
whoSUI'vivps him. Funernl services at the Albion. Sev
enth-day Baptist church, Dec. 8, 1899. conducted by the 
pastor. s. H. n. 

SIMPsoN.-In \Vt>st HflJlock, Ill., Dec. 10, 1899, WaJlace 
M. Simpson, in the 37th year of his age. 

Bro. Simpson was bol'll and has always lived in 
Peoria County, Ill. After suffering many months, his 
weary soul has at last gone beyond this vnle of tears 
a.nd sorrow. He '\.::88 an earnest, consistent Christian. 
Uniting with the West Hallock church at 19 years of 
age, his motto for life was the golden rule. A wife and 
two daughters, witII many relatives and friends, are left 
to mourn his IORS. The funeral services were held in the 
Seventh-day Bapt.ist church on Dec. 12, at 11 A. M. 
Text. 1 Cor. 15: 55. It. B. T. 

Liter~ry Notes. 
._._--_._._----_._----'--------
.TESS, .BITS OF WAYSIDE GOSPRI.J, hy .TenkillS Lloyd 

.Tones. Mac.millan Company, 66 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 

This most readable book consists of eleven sermo~s 
by the paRtor of" All Souls Church." Chicago, Ill. They 
wereJ>orn from vacation experiences and observations. 
Mr .• Tones loves God, and nature and a good horse. 
".TesFt" was a beautiful saddle hOJ'se, Mr .• lones' com
panion on these vacation trips through Northern and 
North western Wisconsin. She carried him and helped 
him in securing material for the flermons; hence her 
name is the leading word in the title of the book. Here 

o . , 

are some titles from the list of sermons: .. A Quest for 
the UnllttainRble," "'l'he Rivt'rof Life," "The Religion 
of a Hird's Nest," "The Uplands of the Spirit," etc. 
'rbe author is a keen observer and a ~ymp.athetic lover 
of natm'e. Nature is to him a direct revelation from 
God, and association with nature is communion with 
God. The companionship and intelIig~.~ce of, .Tess ap
pear in a strong and attractive light. On a given occa-

. sion, after a ride of twent.y miles one forenoon .• Jess and 
her rid(:Jr came to a farm where an inviting barn prom
ised rest and dinner for her, but an. uninviting house 
promised so Jittle for her rider that he walkf'd out. calJ
ing .Jess to follow. "This she did, like a sulky child, a 
long wa.y behind." 'Phe result of this experiment is told 
by the author in theAe words: 

'I All this 'while I felt that the outcome was still 
dubious, bu't I walked on, hoping she would forget the 
barD. A hot quarter of a mile of dusty road, and then I 
carne the shady woods at the edge of which I meant to 
mount and hurry on to wherever our dinner might be. 

.J 

Jess was a long way behind, six oi' eight rods. When I 
stopped she stopped, and when·1 spol{e, insteud of the 
mmal prompt response she shook her head. We stood 
a full minute, both suffering acutely from different 
anxieties. I did not want to be beaten, or to lose my 
horse: she did not want to disobey, neither did she want 
to lose her dinner. I culled in vain, and \"hen I started 
to go toward her the scaJes turned, and the strong will 

delicious clover she turned her bright eyes upon me in 
pel'fect sath.faction, and said aR plainly as a horse could 
SEly, • Don't be a fool, now. Take this bit out of my 
month and you go and get your dinner.'" 

We make room for two or three g~ms from the ser
mon, " :\ Quest for the Unattainable."· 

"Heaven help the man· or woman, the boy or girl, 
who is not interested in anything outside of ,his or her 
own imm~diate comfort and tbat related thereto, who 
eats bread to ~ake str'ength for no flpecial cause, who 
pursues science. ,reads poetry, studies books, for no 
earthly or heavenly purpose other than mere enjoyment 
of ncquisition; who goes on accumulating wealth, piling 
up money, with no definite or absorbing purpose to 
apply it to anything in particuJar." ...• 1 The world 
has need of inspired men,-those who believe in the 'un
attainable and those who are pl'aetical enough to vent
ur~ the impossible. '£he only things history seems to 
care mur.h about are the impossible things and they are 
most loved. who have d_ared the most in the interest 0 

the impossible, they who have defied a doubting world, 
proving thereby the possibilities hid in the world's im
possibilIties." 

Theseglimpsps of "Jess" must serve to induce the 
readpr to secure the book and ga~n the good it contains. 
Our readers in Wisconsin will find double enjoyment in 
the boole 

Special Notices. 
----

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Sab

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

PiV"'THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will m~t the 
last ~abbath in each month for public wors,hip, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

IEif"THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor'.s address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. MRS. NET'rIE E'. RMITH, Church Clerk. 

._-----
Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular services in -the. lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all. and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath 

I. L. CorrTRELL. Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

~THR Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street. and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabba.th-Rchnol meets at 10.45 A. M. 'l'he preaching 
ser·vice is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sahbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend tht'se services. 

GIW. B. SHA w, Pastor, 
1279 Union A venue. 

rEir'THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel. 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pa.stor, 
the Rev. William C. Da.land: address, 1, Stanley Villas, 
Westherry Avenue, Wood Green. London, N., England. 
Sabbath-keepers and others visiting London wiJI be 
cordially we]('omed. 

Sabbath literature and lectures on the Sabbath ques
tion may be secured by addrpssing Rey. W. C. Daland, 
Honorarv Secretary of the British Sabbath Society, at 
31 Clarence Road, Wood Green, London, N., or, Major 
T. W. Richardson at the same address. 

======~==================~--------

"W'ANTED! 
The following Publications are needed to complete the work of 

placing our prlntpd matter in permanent form. After binding, they 
are to be placed in the Llbraries of our Schools and Publishing 
House. Anyone who can furnish any of these, and "iii do so, wil 
thereby help a good purpose. Send to J. P. Mosher, Manager 
Plainfield, N. J. All charges will be paid at the Publishing House. 

Conference MinuteR. 1807-1855. 

of thehorse tl'iumphed; she turned, and with a brisk trot 
retraced the quai'ter of a mile of dusty road llDd entered . 
the barll unbidden. I followed sbeepiF4hly, too much 
amused to be nngry. The f~.l·mer gret'ted me afar with 
a jeer, ' That's the time yiOll got left, sir, I think.' I 
thought .Tesswould restore something of my self-respect 

Seventh-day Baptist ~egiRter, Vol. I, No.4, 
Sabbath Visitor, Vol.·I., No. 20. 

" Vol.!III.~ NOB. 28. :51 . 
.. Vol. IV., Nos. 48, 4'4. . 
fC Vol. V., NOB. 26, 38, 40, ,42',49. 
U Vol, VI.,. No. 50. 
.. Vo1.-XI .• No. 44. 

Sabbath Recorder, Vol. XVI:, Nos. 37,51. 
.. . Vol. XVII .• No. 27.. 
It Vol. X \ -III., No. 22, 
u· Vol. N~~ 
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GOD NEEDS THE HELP OF MOTHERS. 
H'rhegrft,ve mi~t8ke of repress

ing childreri?'. writes Barbetta 
Brown in theDec~mber Ladies' 
Hom,8,.Jollrnal, His eaused by 

,the nH)t:ilel"S failure to be keen 
enough to see where she may 
toueh a child's life and where she 
ma.v notl; wher~ it is for her to 
g-uide, to heJp. toencol1rag-e, and, 
where the child-life is sacred to 
jtHelf B.Ione. That t,be child is 
another individua,l never occurs 
to some mothpr'A, nor t,hat he 
has hh~ own possibilities for 
growth. not to be tampered 
with; hiH own privacies, not to 
be invaded; hiA own 'hol,V of 
holie~,' to be held holy. 'fhe 
power tha,t is working in the 
vast life of this ulli verse is work
ing- in your son or daughter as 
part of it; and it has its own 
purpose in regard to each child
life as surely as for each planet 
in its orbit. God needs much 
help from motbers, but God doos 
not intend to be effaced by moth
ers. Co-operate, then, with the 
power working through your 
children, mothers. Do not make 
the great mistake of attempting 
to compete with it." 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

LIVE'in the present, that you 
mav be ready for the future.
Charles I{ings/e.r. 

Ji"EARto do base, unworthythingisvalor; 
If they be done to us, to suffer tbem 
Is valor too. -Ben Jonson. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY.· 
One Hun4red Thousand Dollar 

Ce.ptennial Fund. 
Alfred Un:fversity will celebrate its Ce~

tennial in 1936. The. 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowmf'nt and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this rPFlult, a One Hun=
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trul-ltees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithographed certificate signed by the' 
President and Treasurer of the Univer
sit,v, cert.ifying that the person is a con
tributor to this fund. The names of sub
scribers are published in this column 
from week to week, as the Bubscriptions 
are receiyed by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higber Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor, and re
ceive one of these beautiful certificates, 
which can be framed and preserved as a 
permanent souvenir. 

Proposed Centennial Fund ................... 'lOO.OOO 00 

.T. B. Jones, Welhcvl11e. N. Y. 
Mrs. E. E. H"mllton, Alfred. N. Y. 
MrK. C. D. Potter. elmont, N. Y. 
John B. Cofft~'Rochester, N. Y. 
E. W.ard BILrnee, WellKYI'le, N. Y. 
Char'. M. Barnel. WelJKvllle. N. Y. 
Mrs. EnOl W. ]farnell, Wellsville, N. Y. 
William K;Paul Be mont, N. Y. 
Mn. W.llliam K. Paul, Bt' mont N. Y. 
MII!I8'J{elfine Paul, H·lmont, N. Y. 
P&Re Horne)Jilvllle, N. Y. 
W. W . Alfred N. Y. 
A.~ N~Y. 

'~~~!I.?!r:~. -''''~'''J"1''.~'' Y , , 
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Sa1em 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
.mfles west of Clarks,burg, on the B. 4; O. Ry. A 

town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK 'among West Virginia 

. schools, and its graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INI!'LUENCES prevail. 'l'hroo College 
Courses, beHldes the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumealn Library, 
all free to studentli, and plenty of aIJparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on sa,me con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STAT:ES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TER11 OPENS SEPT. S. 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY. 
SEPT. 6. 1899. and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. " 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, is fUl"llisbed 
by the best experienced teRchers of the 
institution. These studies' are arranged 
into three courses: -

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, and English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of MUHic, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole or 
in part while in attendance nt the Col
lege. 

For further information, address 

, REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 

l'lilton. Rock County, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist 'Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BUBDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomina
tionalln 'scope and purpose. 

FEES. 
Application for employment ........ ~ ......... 25 cents. 
Application to Cnrrespondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence. SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

EUGENE 
FIELD'S 
POEMS 
A $ 7. 00 
BOOK 

Given Free 
to each person Interep
ten In Bubscrilling to 
the Eugene FleW MOD
ument Souve..tr Fund. 
Suht'lclibe any amount 
desired ... ~ub8crlptlons 
88 low 88 $1.00 ,,,ill enti
tledollor to thillldalnt
Ilyartls ic volume 

.. Field Flowers" 
(cloth bound, 8xll),as 
a certificate. of Rub-

THE Book of the acriptiontofund.Book 
century. Hand- contnins a selection .of 
somely Illu8trat- Field'!'! best and most 
ed by t hi rt.y- reprt'sentatlve works 
twooftheWorld'8 and III ready fol' de-
Greatest Artists. Jlvery.· 

But for the noble contribution of the world's 
grelltes' artists this book could not have 
been JDanufacturen for 1"88 than $7.00. 

The fund c~at;. d il dlvi led eqnally between 
the-'amllyof.the Ittte Eitgene F eld and the 
Foncl for til,' building of a monument to the' 

. memory of the ,beloved poet of childhood. 
Addrees ' , 
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
, . 180 . Chlelip. ID. 

Storee;) 

", . '.... '~l<';,", r 

Pl1BLJ8BJ1D lRBKLY BY T" ir:;':~ ~ 
• •• ... f ,;\ '<"':' . . ~~:': ;', ,_ I !~,': 

AMERICAN SA:BBATH TB,A:c;n",SOCIETY 
AT ;,;J:,)F 

,',!I, 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TBRMI OF SUB8CBIJ>TlONS. 

Per year, In advance ........ ~ ........................... 2 '00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dl8contlnued until arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the pubUsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wtIl 'be inserted for 
. 75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 

Insertions In succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties adverttslnK exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements 01 objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publlcation, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. J. . 

OUR SABBATH VI~ITOR. 
Publlshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab-

bath-school Board at ' 

ALFRED, NEW YOBJ[. 

TERM8. 
Single copies per year.... ..................... ..... ... ...• 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... .......... ... ... 50 

CORRESPONDENOE. • tt 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, BuslneRs Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ..................... ~.75 Cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODBCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able, 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to caB their attention to these Important 
truths. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. 1. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

vi11e, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly, R. 1. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tr~asurer, Westerly, R. 1. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January; Aprll, 
July, and October. 

BOAiw OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMP LOYMENT. 

IRA 'B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondlug Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.1. 

ASSOClATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
ERsto-rn, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City: Ed
"ard E. Whitford, CentraL Brookfield, '. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 11187 WH.shlngton 'Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F .• J. Ehret, South-I<astern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this Board is to help p8storleBs 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed minl~ters among us to find employ
ment. 

. The Board will not obtrude informatfon, help 
OJ" advice upon any church or perMons, but giv~it 
when asked. The first three persons named in, 
the ,Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The ASMoclatlonal Se«>retarles will kef'p the 
working force of the Board Informed In regHrd to 
the pastorlells church .. s and unemployed minis
ters in their re pectlve ASHociations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel tht'y can. 

All corr. spondence with ,the Board, either 
through Its Gorresvondlllg Secr tary or Assoc1a
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Adams Centre, N. Y~ 

THE BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
OONFERENOE. , 

Next session to be held at Adams Centre, N. Y., 
August :.12-27 1900.;. 

DR. S. d. M 'X80N, Utica, '. Y .. Pl'elIldent. 
REV. L.A. PLATT8, D. D.,Mllton.WI8 .• Uor.Sec·y. 
,PROF. W. O. WRITrOBD, Alfred, N:'.Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A.. W. VARB, Dunellen, N. J •• ~. Bet-'y. 

These oftleen, toptherwlth' A. B. Lewlll, Cor. 
'. Sec., Tract BocIt'!ty.'ltev. O"U.Whltford. Cor. Mec •• 

M' .... tonary'$lc'~ty.and W. L.8urdlck, Cor. Bee •• 
EdUl'atloD MOOIt"ty. ef,olttltute the. Executive 0010-
mlttM of ,tb.- OonfAJ'fIDM. .. . 

".,-. 1;'1:,.' .• ' _ 

Alfred,;·N. Y.· ,,'" 
:r, .• , , ".: . 

A
· LFBBD ~ ./;~-' .. " 

" '. . COLLEGE o~ ,~,.t' ... t~~iI~.' , 
, "THEOLOGICAL .EMlN""V 

Foreatalope and Information. addJ.ee8 
Bev. BOOthe ColweU Da ...... Ph. D •• Pre •• 

"\ 

PREPARATION FOil COLLEGE.' ,{ " 
, TEACHERS·TRAININGCLA .... 

, Bev. Earl r. Saunders. A. M., p,m." 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
. OIETY. ' 

E. M. TOMLINSON. Pree1dent. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICJC. Corresponding Secret8.ry, • 

. Independence. N. Y. . 
~. M. DAns, Recording Secretary. Alfred. I 

N. Y. 
A. :B. -KBNYON. Treaeurer Alfred, N~ Y . 

Regular quarterly meetlngs ".0 FebJ"ll&ry. May, 
AUgoBt. and NovE'mber. at the ca.li .. f theprea
Idpnt 

w.W. COON. D. D. B •• 

DBNTIST. 

01llce HOUn!l.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. H. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publlshed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y 

DevotedtoUnlversltyandlocalnewB. Terms, 
tl 00 per year. 

Address SUN PUBLISIDNG AeaOOlATION • 

New York C~ty, 

HERBERT' G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR • T LA 1V. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN. 
I' 

ABCHITEO'l'; 
St. Paul Bundlng, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

'SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ':', 

GEORGE:B. BHAW, President. New'York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer,l279 Union Ave., New 

York,-N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

I. L. Cottrell, HornellRvllle, ~. Y.; M.H. VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Le~ls, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell. Ham
mond. La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

,A MERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT. SOCIE'l'~', " 
.1:l.' EXECUTIVE BOARD. . ' .. " 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D.SPlOEB. Treu. . 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec.. REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J.. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the :Board, a.t Plainfield, N. 
J .• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M~ 

THE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTiST MEMORIAL, 
BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBA.RD, Tre8B;, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GHts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment cif all obllgatlons requested. 

T
HE SABBATH' EVANGELIZING AND IN

, DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 
'ii"'" D. E. TITSWORTH, Prel!idept~· 

W M. C. H1JBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERfI, Treasurer. 

w. M. STIL;LMAN, 

COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

Bupreme Court Commluloner, etc. 

Chicago, III, 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENOE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Sec. and,· Editor of Young 

Pf\ople's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL ~EOBETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W.DA~s.Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CJI~ilWLIN, Alfred. N. 'Y., MISS . 
LENA BURDIOK. MlJ1IfflJ ~lInctIonj Wis .• LBONA , 
HUMI8TON. Hamm(md~ to.. . , 

Milton, Wis. 

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF Tui'; 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 

Hon. PrAs., MRS. S. J. (It.ABJ[E. Milton, Wis. 
President, MRS. L, A. PL&TT8, Milton, Wis. 

{
MR". J. H:. MOIlTON. MUton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., \{RI4. G. J. CRANDALL, ,Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec.. MRM. E. D. BLISI, Hilton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT W4IlTFORp. lIllton 
Wis.:F-: . 

. Treasurer, MR8, GBO. R. :BlOss, Milton, WI •• 
Secretary. Ealltern AflBOCfation, M .. , AK.A 

, >,RANDOLPB. Plainfield, N. J. 
" South-Eutern Al!Jiloclatlon, MBR. 

" 
. , ', .. 

.. 

, . M. G. STILLMAN. Lost Creek, 
',W 

. Central' , 
R· 




